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First couple exchanges long-distance greetings at Republican convention

Reagan hits prayer foes
DALLAS (AP) — President 

Reagan, testing his re-election 
themes as he prepares to accept 
renomination from an adoring 
Republican convention, branded 
opponents of school prayer today 
as in to leran t and said that 
politicians "need religion as a 
guide "

In rem arks prepared for a 
prayer breakfast only hours after 
all but two of the 2.235 delegates 
vo ted  to  re n o m in a te  him  
Wednesday night, the president 
said he was frustrated by people 
who s a y  they oppose school 
prayer "in the name of tolerance 
a n d  f r e e d o m  a n d  
open-mindedness ''

“ I submit to you that those who 
claim to be fighting for tolerance 
on this issue may not be tolerant 
at all." he said

Reagan and Vice President 
George Bush, both nominated for 
second term s on a single roll call 
that was the most predictable

moment of this tightly scripted 
convention, will deliver their 
accep tance  speeches at the 
c lim ac tic  convention session 
tonight

Reagan received 2.233 votes, 
with two delegates abstaining 
The tally for Bush was 2.231. with 
two abstentions and one vote 
each for U.N Ambassador Jeane 
Kirkpatrick and Rep Jack Kemp 
of New York

The president told the prayer 
b r e a k f a s t  of e c u m e n ic a l  
C hristians that "religion and 
politics are necessarily related "

"We need religion as a guide, 
we need it because we are 
imperfect," he said "And our 
government needs the Church 
because only those hum ble 
enough to admit they are sinners 
can bring to democracy the 
tolerance it requires in order to 
survive "

R e a g a n 's  s c h e d u le  a lso  
in c lu d e d  a m e e tin g  w ith

Hispanics and a $1,000 a-plate 
fund-raising luncheon 

This evening. Reagan will 
a p p e a r  a t th e  33rd GOP 
c o n v e n t i o n  to  a c c e p t  
renom ination from delegates 
heeding Nancy Reagan's call to 
‘m ake it one more for the 

Gipper '■
B e fo re  th e y  v o te d , th e  

delegates cheered descriptions of 
the president as "a leader who is 
not afraid to lead. " and the cry of 
" s h a m e  on y o u , W a lte r  
Mon dale '

For the third time in as many 
GOP conventions. Sen Paul 
L a x a lt of N ev a d a , p laced 
Reagan's name in nomination for 
president and said that voters 
this fall will have the "the 
clearest of choices"

Laxalt's speech touched off the 
first riproaring, band-playing, 
s ig n  a n d  f l a g  w a v in g ,  
re d -w h ite -a n d -b lu e  balloon 
demonstration of a convention

that until then had all the 
emotional pizazz of a Rotary Club 
luncheon. Even then, the most 
enthusiastic of the demonstrators 
were young people who were 
bused to the hdll and marched 
through the aisles for 20 minutes

Reagan and Bush, sitting in the 
president's 27th-floor suite in the 
Anatole Hotel a few miles from 
the hall, watched the session on 
television Their wives joined 
them as Missouri's votes put the 
incumbents over the 1.118 votqs 
needed for nomination

While the president passed up 
the convention session at which 
he was nominated. Mrs Reagan 
was there briefly, along with 
daughter Maureen and son Ron 
Sitting with the Reagan and Bush 
families was Jam es Brady, the 
White House press secretary, 
s e v e re ly  w ounded  in th e  
assassination attem pt on the 
president in March 1981

Panhandle delegate enthusiastic
DALLAS — W hen 2.235 

Republican delegates agreed on 
the renom ination of Ronald 
R eag an  and G eorge Bush. 
P anhandle farm er and GOP 
d e lega te  George E ller was 
among the most enthusiastic 
supporters

E ller is one of 109 voting 
members of the Texas delegation 
to the R epublican N ational 
Convention in Dallas He sees the 
delegation as a united group 
behind President Reagan and the 
p a r ty 's  firm ly conserva tive  
platform

Calling the platform "just an 
endorsement of Reagan and Bush 
for another four years." Eller 
said he thinks the platform will 
be a satisfactory one

“We will be able to decide 
b e t w e e n  l i b e r a l  a n d  
conservative, " Eller said "I'm  
so proud to endorse him for the 
president (Reagan and Bush) 
represent the more conservative 
element of the party They give

us a c lear-cu t decision in 
November "

W ith R eag an  an d  Bush 
scheduled to highlight tonight's 
activities with their acceptance 
speeches. Eller said that today is 
a "sleep late morning "

Today's lazy day contrasts the 
past few days which consisted of 
committee meetings, speeches 
and luncheons

A cco rd in g  to  E lle r , one 
h ig h lig h t T u e sd a y  w as a 
luncheon for Republican women, 
which was keynoted by the 
tart-tounged  "can we talk" 
comedian Joan Rivers Eller said 
that while Rivers was funny, he 
enjoyed seeing 20 prominent 
R e p u b lic a n  women on the 
podium

"I wouldn't be suprised if one 
of them will be our first elected 
vice president." he said, noting 
that the women included former 
Ambassador to Great Britain 
Ann Armstrong of Texas; United 
N ations A m bassador Jeanne

K irkpatrick , a strong-w illed 
Oklahoma Democrat; Senators 
Nancy Landon Kassebaum of 
Kansas and Paula Hawkins of 
F l o r i d a .  S e c r e t a r y  of  
Transportation Elizabeth Dole, 
even former child screen legend 
Shirley Temple Black 

E lle r  sa id  th a t  S ena to r 
Hawkins sat at the same table 
with he and his wife Lottie 

Other highlights were speeches 
at the convention center Eller 
was particularly impressed with 
a speech by Kirkpatrick's speech 
Monday, which he called a "real 
strong foreign policy speech 

A speech by Arizona Senator 
Barry Goldwater was also very 
strong, said Eller, adding that he 
also  liked the convention 's 
k e y n o te  a d d re s s  by U S 
Treasurer Katherine D Ortega, 
a New Mexico native 

While the weather is still hot in 
Dallas. Eller feels the heat is 
gone from the protestors 

"Yesterday they came near

our hotel." he said adding that 
he's not been bothered by them 
"They're more of a curiosity than 
anything

He's seen some homosexual 
dem onstraiors and a banner 
denoting the Texas Communist 
Party

Eller said his first national 
convention is very interesting but 
it would be different if there were 
two or more candidates

His visits with Texas delegates 
has been fun, he said One woman 
from Seymour brought an old 
train parlor car and stayed in it 
during the convention, he said, 
a d d i n g  th a t  mo r n i n g  TV 
p ersona lity  David H artm an  
visited him in the parlor car

But. he admits he s looking 
forw ard to re tu rn in g  home 
Friday

"I have a little farming to 
catch up on and were having a 
problem with an irrigation well." 
he said

\

BY CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

WHEELER — Two weeks after 
Wheeler County voters split on 
propositions to build and finance 
the Sweetwater Creek Reservoir, 
local and state water officials are 
waiting to see what to do next 

E arlie r this month, voters 
approved a resolution to build the 
Sweetwater Creek Reservoir, a 
proposed 2.500 acre lake to be built 
seven miles east and three miles 
north of Wheeler But they rejected 
the levy of a maintenance tax to 
fund the local operation of the 
water office. About 140 fewer 
people voted on the maintenance 
tax proposition than on the first 

Riding on the outcome of the 
election was a contract between 
the Red River Authority, a state 
water control agency which may 
oversee the building and funding of 
the lake, and the Wheeler Water 
Oiatfict. a county board which

oversees the local support of the 
lake Under the contract, the RRA 
would issue bonds to pay for 
operation of the dam and operate 
the lake until the bonds are retired 
The district would be responsibele 
for securing the local support 
(taxes) and take over the operation 
of the lake when the bonds are 
retired

Now, the RRA and the District 
a re  w aiting  on each other 
Although approved by both parties, 
the contract has not yet been 
signed by RRA board chairman 
Alvin Barnes

"The ball is in the District's 
court," said RRA director Ron 
Glenn, adding that the RRA "is not 
sure what the next step is."

"My thinking is that maybe the 
people didn't want the tax, but the 
lake issue did pass." he said "The 
outcome really was a suprise to 
m e"

Glenn said the RRA boar^ may

discuss the lake project at their 
September meet ing

District members agree that the 
next step is theirs

“We're waiting for the RRA's 
formal approval. " said board 
member M. Kent Sims, adding that 
he's letting District attorneys look 
over the election results and the 
contract to see "what we can and 
should legally do

"The first proposal allows the 
project to go ahead, but not the 
local operating offices here." he 
said adding that the District may 
have to look elsewhere for support 
of the local office.

"But the ball is probably still in 
our court," he added. "But we'll let 
it cool off. Things were getting too 
heated"

Before the election, the lake 
p roposal s tirred  controversy 
among county fesldents Boosted 
by the Shamrock and Wheeler 
C h a m b e r s  of C o m m e r c e ,

Experts claim 
oil produced 
from dolomite

Special to The Pampa News
LUBBOCK - An expert defense 

witness testified Wednesday in the 
Dorchester-Harlow trial that oil 
must be present where Harlow 
Corporation is drilling because of 
the condition of the gas 

Robert MacDonald, a petroleum 
engineering consultant, said oil 
and gas are in intimate contact in 
the disputed brown dolomite layer 
beneath the wells in question in the 
W est P a n h a n d l e  Field near 
Pampa

His testim ony is crucial to 
Harlow, which could rest its case 
Friday. Dorchester Gas Producing 
Company is suing Harlow for 
producing what Dorchester claims 
is its gas apart from oil 

Two Pam pa m en, oil field 
ve te ran  Vernon Stow ers and 
H a r l o w  i n v e s t o r  F r e d d y  
Vanderburg. J r  . also testified for 
the defense W ednesday And, 
o u ts id e  the ju ry 's  p resence. 
Dorchester brought up political 
co n t r i b u t i o n s  ma d e  to past 
campaigns of two state officials 
whose offices are involved in 
m atters related to the case 

D orchest^ ' attorneys tried to 
a l i gn M acD onald with th e ir 
position that if any oil exists in the 
predominantly gas-laden zone, it is 
not com m ercially  producible 
MacDonald offered no opinion on 
that question

But he did become locked in a 
semantic battle with Dorchester 
attorney Robert Templeton over 
whether the brown dolomite is 3 
percent saturated with oil 

MacDonald generalized that 
such a saturation likely would not 
be producible But he added later 
that some areas of the brown 
dolomite have oil concentrations 
greater than 3 percent 

He explained to defense attorney 
P a t Long, however, that his 
labora to ry  te s ts  indicated an 
amount of oil equal to 3 percent of 
the zone located within the layer in 
various quan tities He denied 
Tem pleton's assertion that the 
layer is saturated with small, 
highly dispersed bits of oil at a 3 
percent level

Ma c Do n a l d ' s  c on s e r v a t i v e  
estimate was that 800.000 barrels of 
oil are in intimate gas contact

within the formation He said more 
oil may exist in a lesser degree of 
contact with the gas.

Just where the oil is in relation to 
the gas is vital to the outcome of 
the trial, now in its fourth week in 
Lubbock on a change of venue from 
P am pa Final arguments may 
com e as e a r l y  as Monday, 
depending on when Dorchester 
finishes with its rebuttal witnesses.

Harlow claims it can produce oil 
with casinghead  gas. District 
Judge Robert Montgomery has 
ru l ed  Harlow owns the gas 
indigenous to an oil stratum  and 
produced with oil

Dorchester is trying to show that 
the brown dolomite is a gas 
stratum and that gas is produced 
separate from oil.

MacDonald concluded oil must 
be present in the brown dolomite 
based on the increased gravity or 
weight of gas in the formation If 
there were no oil. he surmised, the 
gravity would not change.

He said when pressure is reduced 
and the gas is enriched, there must 
be a heavier substance to enrich it. 
T h a t  me a n s ,  a c c o r d i n g  to 
MacDonald, that the substance in 
the brown dolomite is oil.

Templeton argued the oil was 
held in the formation by capillary 
action MacDonald said it was the 
force of gravity acting with layers 
of shale.

Dorchester believes the shale is 
an impervious barrier that has 
caused the oil to settle in one area

See EXPERTS. Page two
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Wheeler water project stalled ;<• •i-'W .

supporters claimed the lake would 
be a boom to tourism and trade and 
would guard against future water 
shortages. Opponents, mainly 
northeast county landowners, said 
the county has enough of a water 
base but not enough of a tax base to 
fund the project

Voters in Shamrock passed both 
propositions while voters in rural 
areas and in smaller communities 
of Mobeetie, Kelton and Briscoe 
rejected them

Lake opponents circulated  
letters noting that if District board 
members did not vote according to 
the “mandate of the people." the 
agencies that appointed them 
should replace them.

Opponent Tom Puryear said that 
the le t t er s  were not recall 
p e titio n s The le tte rs  were 
adreased to board members Sims, 
Pete Burton, Melvin May and Dan 
Macina

TEXAS SIZE—If there is such a thing as a Texas-sized 
cantaloupe, then this 18-pounder is it. Filling the lap of 
five-year-old Brandon Milligan and exam ined curiously by 
16-month-old Ryan Milligan, it was grown by their 
grandfather, B R Milligan, a t 316 Henry Street. The 
youngsters are  the children of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Milligan. 
(Staff photo by Ed Copeland)
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D A IL Y  R E C O R D
services tomorrow hospital

No services for Friday were reported to The 
Pampa News

obituaries
No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News 

today

police report
O fficers of the Pampa Police Department 

responded to 29 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7 a m today

Ideal Food Store. 401 N Ballard, reported a 
burglary of the business

Jimmy Ray Wood. 633 S Reid, reported a hit 
and - run driver struck his vehicle parked at his 
residence

Clyde Alan Tidwell. 1442 N Russell, reported 
theft from a motor vehicle at his residence

Sirloin Stockade. 518 N Hobart, reported theft at 
the business

The Pampa Independent School District reported 
a burglary of the Pampa Middle School The 
burglar or burglars entered the building at an 
unknown point The person broke the glass in the 
office door and took a scanner The glass in the 
library door also was broken, and the knob in the 
teachers' lounge door was pried off. The burglary 
occurred some time between 6 p.m Tuesday and 7 
a m Wednesday

Diana Darling. 2306 Navajo, reported a burglary 
of her residence

Mary Sherman. 121 S Wynne, reported criminal 
mischief at her residence

Belco. 2101 N Hobart, reported theft from a coin 
operated machine at the business

Arrests f
WEDNESDAY, Angnst 22

Emmit Ray Caify Sr.. 44. 534 S Reid, in 
connection with a warrant charging disorderly 
conduct Caify paid a fine and was released.

Roy Carnett. 55. 315 Jam es, in connection with a 
charge of public intoxication

’minor accidents

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Adinlsalaas
Theresa Bissett, Pam pa 
Twyla DeVoil, Pampa 
Susan Sloan, Pampa 
Ethel Bryant, Pampa 
Kerry Phillipa. Pampa 
Shirley Phillipa. Pam pa 
P a m e la  W inegeart. 

Pampa
Harold Taylor, Pampa 
Daniel Tolbert, Pampa 
Brittany Myles. Pampa 
Linda Tollison, Pampa 
R.D Douglas, Pampa 
M ary H arrah , White 

Deer
O p a l  P e a r s o n .  

Farnsworth
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
DeVoll. Pampa. boy 

To Mr and Mrs Scott 
Sloan. Pampa, boy 

Dismissals
G l a d y s  A t t a w a y .  

Pampa
J e n n i f e r  B a r k e r .  

Pampa

stock market

Connie Browne, Pam pa 
Louis Bruce, Pampa 
Ansel Carlos, Pampa 
Amy Harvey, Pampa 
Scott Jones, Pampa 
Johnny Love, Pampa 
Charity O'Neal. Pam pa 
Minna Patel, Pampa 
B e a u l a h  S w i n d l e ,  

Pampa
Vanessa Vick. Pampa 
Berneice Ward. Pampa 
Gerald Waters, Pampa 
Willie Williams, Pam pa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Melvin Hill. Shamrock 
A d d l e  T u r n b o w ,  

McLean
A a r o n  M c C l o u d , 

Shamrock
Charly Flyr. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Judy Green. McLean 
W a l l a c e  S m i t h ,  

Shamrock
Oscar Sloss. ShamrocI 
R e u b e n  G a r z a ,  

Wellington
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The Pampa Police Department reported one 
minor accident in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today
^WEDNESDAY, Angnst 22

9:25 p m. — An unknown motorist struck a legally 
- parked 1969 Chevrolet, owned by Jim m y Ray 
Wood. 633 S. Reid, in the 600 block of South Reid and 
left the scene

FRIDAY
Chicken & dumplings or fried cod fish, french 

fries, buttered broccoli, havard beets, toss or jello 
salad, lemon pie or fruit & cookies

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire in 

the 24 - hour period ending at 7a.m.  today.

Experts testify. Continned from Page one

of the  dolom ite away from 
Harlow's oil wells MacDonald said 
the shale layer is actually many 
layers and not homogeneous.

T e m p l e t o n  q u e s t i o n e d  
MacDonald's ideas on how the gas 
vaporized into the oil MacDonald 
claimed Dorchester's oil samples 
do not represent the oil as it comes 
out of the formation

MacDonald cited a 1941 Phillips 
Petroleum Co. study indicating oil 
appears to be in various layers 
throughout the formation

S t o w e r s ,  one of s e v e r a l  
i n d e p e n d e n t  o p e r a t o r s  
countersuing D orchester over 
s i mi l a r  i s s ues ,  te s tified  he 
produces oil from  the brown 
dolomite He disputed Dorchester 's 
representations of the geological 
f o r ma t i o n s  under his lease, 
including the so-called gas-oil 
contact

Stowers also denied that the oil in 
the brown dolomite formation is 
found in only one layer He said he 
has found oil in as many as three 
levels of the dolomite

Dorchester attorney Bob Garner 
read from a 1935 ruling by the 
Texas Railroad Commission citing 
several underground layers as 
separate strata It also prohibited 
gas production through the same 
casing from different strata

Stowers said he relied on advice 
from the Commission office, not 
the document Dorchester was able 
to introduce the document, but 
Har low was not allowed by

M o n t g o m e r y  to i n t r o d u c e  
C o m m ission  g as  defin itions 
M ontgom ery had approved  a 
D o rc h e s te r  mot i on  severe ly  
l i m i t i n g  e v i d e n c e  on RRC 
regulations

"If you're producing from a gas 
well, it's gas-well gas." Stowers 
said "If you're producing from an 
oil well, it's casinghead gas "

"So it just depends on what you 
call it. " Garner said Stowers 
replied the type of gas depends on 
the classification of the well 

Garner asked Stowers why he 
hadn't perforated the top of the 
dolomite. Stowers said he had had 

a change of heart "
Garner asked if that meant he 

did not want a gas well but an oil 
well Stowers had no reply 

Stowers operates two wells about 
a mile south of the Harlow lease on 
Section 117. center of its dispute 
with Dorchester

With the jury recessed for lunch. 
Garner brought up the political 
contributions made by Stowers and 
th e  P a n h a n d l e  I nd e p e n d e n t  
P ro d u c e rs  G roup ( PI PG)  to 
R ailroad Commissioner Buddy 
Temple and Attorney General Jim 
Mattox. When Harlow attorneys 
objected. Garner explained he was 
trying to show Stowers had curried 
their favor in order to get help with 
th e  RRC and  th e  F e d e r a l  
Regulatory Energy Commission 
(FERC)

During Vanderburg's testimony 
G am er drew a picture on the

blackboard of bumper stickers that 
have been displayed throughout 
the Pampa area reading. "FERC 
D orchester"

“ Does t h a t  e x p r e s s  your 
s e n t i m e n t s ? "  h e  a s k e d  
Vanderburg Vanderburg said it 
did not

V anderburg. who owns the 
surface rights to the land on which 
the Harlow wells are located south 
of Pampa. also recounted how he 
found a dead raccoon drowned in a 
'pool of oil in a storage tank at a 
Dorchester gas well. The incident 
occurred when he was 16 years old 
w h i l e  he was  he l p i ng  his 
grandfather harvest wheat in a 
field where Dorchester operated a 
gas well.

Vanderburg said he found the 
raccoon in an open tank after he 
investigated a foul odor He said 
the dead raccoon was covered with 
what looked like oil.

Garner tried to show it could ve 
been a water storage tank with oil 
skim on the top Dorchester has 
claimed it has not produced oil 
from its gas wells.

Garner also suggested fracturing 
tanks that could hold crude oil were 
n e a r  H a r l o w ' s  w ells before 
D o r c h e s t e r  t e s t e d  t h e m  
Dorchester has suggested oil was 
put in the wells to ruin the tests, but 
V a n d e r b u r g  d i s a v o we d  the 
presence of any such tanks near 
the wells

Testimony continued today in 
99th District Court

DALLAS (API — Police watched 
as a dozen banks and businesses 
throughout downtown were littered 
with paper and paint before 
corralling 97 rowdy dem onstrators 
near the Republican National 
Convention site and busing them to 
jail to end a freewheeling two-hour 
tour of vandalism.

W ednesday's m arch  against 
President Reagan and companies 
wi th  g o v e r n m e n t  c o n t r a c t s  
resulted in the first mass arrest of 
the four-day GOP convention, 
which ends today It also was the 
most severe test of Dallas police 
restraint

City briefs
TRALEE CRISIS Center for 

women MS-I7M
Adv.

PAMPA CITY School Tax 
office la now a part of Gray 
County A ppraisal District, 
located in tte  Hughes Building. 
SuHclMorcallM»-n76 

CLAUB8 BEGIN Monday. 
Auguat 27th. Beaux Arts Dance 
Bhidio SM4MI.M-72M

Adv.

The group, organized by the 
Youth I n t e r n a t i o n a l  P a r t y ,  
splattered paint, set off fireworks, 
spit on passers-by. ripped GOP 
s ig n s , o v ertu rn ed  new spaper 
v e n d i n g  r a c k s ,  d i s r u p t e d  
businesses, and burned a U S flag 
during the procession 

Police said they could do nothing 
bu t wa t c h  m em b ers  of the

Guitar classes
Clarendon College's Pampa 

Center will offer a new applied 
music course in guitar this fall. The 
course is titled Music 229Y • 
Stringed Instruments 

The class will include one hour of 
lesaons per week for two semester 
hours of credit. The 16 • week 
course is structured to give the 
student Individual lessons in 
learning to play the guitar. The 
instructor will be Jim Stewart of 
Clarendon. The lessons will be 
given at the Pampa Center 

The class nights will be arranged 
between the students and Stewart. 
Enrollment will be during fall 
registration. August 27 - 29 For 
m a n  Information, call the Pampa 
Center at W - n j l .

“Republican War Chest Tour" 
until the group was cornered in an 
area suitable for the mass arrest

After encircling the group in City 
Hall plaza, near the convention 
s i te , o ffice rs  a r re s te d  them  
one-by-one.

“ It's not like we wouldn't like to 
take action." Police CpI. C.W 
Franklin Griffin said before the 
a rre s ts , but added. "You can 
always clean up the paint."

The protesters, many of whom 
cheered when the arrests  began, 
were charged  with disorderly 
conduct.

Meeting; tonight
Citizens for Better Government, 

a group seeking to call a city of 
P a m p a  r e c a l l  e lec tio n , has 
scheduled a public meeting for I 
o'clock tonight at the Coronado 
Inn's Starlight Room.

The g r oup  wa s  o rig in a lly  
angered when the city started  a 
project of removing pipes from the 
end of residential driveways in the 
c i ty , bu t h a s  ex p an d ed  its 
complains to a variety of city 
activities

Quentin Noltc la chairm an of the 
group.

GETTING READY—The Pride of Pampa High 
School Band has s ta r te d  p rac tic ing  in 
preparation for the upcoming marching season.

Here, Band Director Charles Johnson works 
with the percussion section. (Staff photo by*Ed 
Copeland )

Soviet videotape appears 
to show Sakharov still ahve

NEW YORK (API — Soviet 
dissident Andrei Sakharov appears 
“ h a g g a r d "  a n d  a g e d  in a 
hidden-cam era videotape being 
broadcast nationwide tonight, but 
his s tep d au g h te r thanked the 
Soviet Unión for the apparent 
evidence that her parents are still 
alive.

ABC N e w s  s h o w e d  s t i l l  
photographs Wednesday from an 
18-minute videotape of Sakharov 
and his wife, Yelena Bonner, in 
Gorky that were supposedly taken 
“within the last m o n th " Sakharov 
is shown in what  ABC said 
appeared to be a hospital holding a 
July issue of Newsweek with pop 
singer Michael Jackson on the 
cover.

The network said it got the tape 
from a West German newspaper, 
but there were indications that it 
o r i g i n a t e d  wi th t he  Sovie t  
government

In an in terview  on ABC's

“ Nightline" early today, former 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger 
said the Soviets may be releasing 
the tape on an “ unattributable 
basis" to quiet Western protests 
about the Sakharovs and set the 
stage for a September “ peace 
offensive."

ABC plans to broadcast the 
footage, including sound from 
Sakharov, on its “World News 
T o n ig h t"  th is evening, said 
“ Nightline" anchor Ted Koppel.

A physicist who helped develop 
th e  S ov ie t h y d r o g e n  bomb, 
S a k h a r o v  l a t e r  b e c a m e  an 
anti-nuclear activist and won the 
1975 Nobel Peace Prize for his 
defense of human rights in the 
Soviet Union

In 1980 he was exiled to the 
industrial city of Gorky, 220 miles 
east of Moscow That city is 
normally closed to foreigners, and 
Sakharov has not been heard from 
since early May.

Œ amber panel plans 
Fire Prevention Week

Dallas police jail nearly 100 
after raucous demonstration

The Fire Prevention and Safety 
Clommittee of the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce has begun plans for 
activities during Fire Prevention 
Week, set for Oct. 7-13.

Activities under consideration 
i n c l u d e  s p e a k e r s  a n d  
demonstrations at local schools, 
s a f e t y  m e e t i n g s  in v a rious 
industries and businesses and a 
zone meeting for Panhandle area 
firemen in Pampa

Fire prevention tips and other

Pool dedication 
scheduled Friday

The form al ded ica tion  and 
ribbon cutting for the M. K Brown 
Swimming Pool will be held at 10 
a m Friday at the pool

Participating in the ceremonies 
w i l l  b e  c i t y  o f f i c i a l s ,  
representatives of the M. K. Brown 
Foundation, Gold (3oats and other 
Chamber of Commerce officials.

R epresenting  the Foundation 
will be Bill Waters. David Holt and 
Mrs.  Wi l l i am J a r r e l  Smi th,  
members of the board of directors. 
Mayor Calvin Whatley and city 
commissioners will be present for 
the ribbon cutting.

City Manager Mack Wofford said 
the public is invited to attend the 
dedication cerem onies for the 
8350.000 pool

The pool, built w ith funds 
provided by the M K Brown i 
Foundation, opened June 9 City 
crews have spent the summer 
m onths completing landscaping 
operations

m aterials will be provided for use 
by area news media in efforts to 
inform the public on the need to 
exercise safety and caution in 
preventing fire hazards.

The Pampa Fire Department 
will have an open house to allow the 
public to tour facilities.

Panhandle area firemen will 
have a zone meeting in Pampa on 
Oct. 13. with pumper races, a 
banquet and other activities being 
planned

In o ther activity, committee 
members are working with the 
Pampa - Gray County Office of 
Emergency Management to raise 
funds for the in sta lla tio n  of 
e m e r g e n c y  p o w er b a c k - u p  
generator systems The systems 
will allow the City Hall OEM and 
local radio stations to continue 
operations in case of a power 
failure during severe weather and 
other disaster situations

With a goal of 849,000. the OEM 
has raised about 812.000 so far 
t o w a r d  t h e  p u r c h a s e  and  
installation of the generators and 
power lines.

Original plans called for the 
purchase of government surplus 
g en era to rs  But la te r  studies 
ind icated  purchase  of b e tte r  
quality generators would decrease 
m a i n t e n a n c e  p r o b l e m s  a nd  
Im prove the reliability of the 
system s, com m ittee  members 
dMided during meetings with OEM 
personnel

The committee also is making 
efforts to obtain a central list of 
safety programs, films and other 
m aterials available in the local 
area for use by various groups and 
organizations

Sakharov reporteefly began a 
hunger strike May 2 to press 
authorities to grant his wife a visa 
to leave the country for medical 
treatment. The Soviet media has 
charged Mrs. Bonner with being an 
anti-Soviet activist and accused 
her of encouraging her husband's 
dissident activities. She has not 
been perm itted  to leave the 
country.

“ I'd like to say we are  heartened 
to see that our parents are alive. 
We are grateful for this to the 
Soviet government to be able to see 
th e m ,"  T atiana  Y ankelevich , 
Sakharov 's stepdaugh ter, said 
from her home in Newton, Mass., 
after viewing the still photographs 
Wednesday night.

“He has aged very much. He 
looks very haggard," said Mrs. 
Yankelevich, who last saw pictures 
of her mother and stepfather in the 
s p r i n g  when t hey  sen t her 
snapshots taken in December and 
March.

Teachers
welcomed

School, city and Chamber of 
Commerce officials welcomed new 
t e a c h e r s  t o  t h e  P a m p a  
Independent School District at a 
b reak fast this morning at the 
Rustic Inn.

Mayor Calvin Whatley welcomed 
the teachers to Pampa.

“ I like to be around school 
teachers," he said, saying he can 
learn a lot from them if he Just 
listens to them. He extended the 
“ most warm and cordial welcome 
possible" from the residents of 
P am pa and invited the new 
teachers to become acquainted 
with all the city has to offer.

Rev. Claude Cone, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church and first vice 
president of the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce, presided at the 
meeting and presented a slide show 
and brief history of Pampa. Gene 
Glaeser, minister of Mary Ellen 
and Harvester Church of Christ 
and member of the Cham ber's 
Education Committee, delivered 
the invocation.

Supt. Jam es Trusty of the PISD 
i n t r o d u c e d  Ma r y  B r a s we l l ,  
president of the school board, and 
other school officials. He also 
introduced the school principals, 
who in turn introduced the new 
teachers at the breakfast.

Also p resen t were Chamber 
officials, the Chamber's Gold Coats 
members and members of the 
Education Committee.

"I think we're very grateful 
here" to have great teachers and a 
very fine school system. Rev. Cone 
said

The C ham ber presented the 
teachers with a packet giving 
information on the city, businesses 
and other activities available in the 
area.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

P artly  cloudy today and 
tonight with a chance of storms 
High in the 80s. Low, 65 High 
Friday near 90. Southerly winds 
at 5-15 mph. High W ednes^y, 88; 
low, 88.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saturday Through Monday 

North Texas- No precipitation 
expected.Highs mid to upper 90s. 
Lows low to mid 70s.

West Texas- Partly cloudy, 
very warm and isolated to widely 
s c a t t e r e d  th u n d ersto rm s  
Panhandle and South Plains lows 
upper 60s and highs mid 90s. 
Permian Basin and far west lows 
near 70 and highs upper 90s. 
Oxtcho Valley lows in lower 70s 
and highs mid to upper 90s. Big 
Bend country lows near 60 
mountains to low 70s lowlands 
and highs upper 90s mountains to 
near 103 valleys.

South Texas- Partly cloudy 
with a chance of mainly daytime 
showers or thunderstorms. Highs 
90s except upper 80s coast. Lows 
70s.
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Oklahoma- Fair tonight and 
Friday. Lows tonight mostly 60s. 
Highs Friday in the 90s.

N ew  M exico- S ra ttered  
showers and thimderstorms with 
som e rains possibly heavy  
m a l n M r ^ i o W h ^

southwest-southcentral areas 
tonight. Variable cloudiness with' 
s c a t t e r e d  th u n d ersh ow ers  
Friday. Highs mM 60s to around 
80 mountains with moeUy 80s 
lower elevations. Lows from the 
mid 48s and lOs mountains and 
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Texas prisons overcrowding results 
in the early release of criminals

m
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FLAMES, SMOKE EVERYWHERE—Thirty homes were 
evacuated and a firefighter was injured in what was 
described as a “huge forest fire" in the small town of Grey 
Forest Wednesday. Six volunteer fire departments were 
called into battle the blaze, which raged into the evening. (AP 
I^serphoto)

Dallas landmark 
damaged by fire

By MICHAEL L. GRACZYK 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (API — A five-alarm 
fire erupted early today in the 
f o r m e r  T e x a s  Schoo lboo k 
Depository Building from which 
Lee Harvey Oswald allegedly fired 
the shots that lulled President John 
F. Kennedy .

The fire, first reported at 3 a m 
and declared extinguished at 4:54 
a m . began in the basement and 
spread to the first and second 
floors, sending smoke throughout 
the building. Fire Chief Dodd 
Miller said.

The Warren Commission, which 
investigated the assassination, 
conducted that Oswald fired the 
fatal shots from a sixth floor 
window of the seven-story, brick 
building on Nov. 22,1963.

Lindalyn Adams, president of a 
historical foundatibn that plans to 
put an exhibit pn the sixth floor, 
said she had not been to the 
basement in the past couple of 
years but she believed it contained 
some newspapers from the time of 
the assassination, books about 
Kennedy, and panels from a Hertz 
rent-a-car sign that was atop the 
building at the time of the 
assassination

"It's not that bad." she said after 
fire officials allowed her to briefly 
inspect the inside of the building 
"It’s a relief."

Mil ler  s a id  it w as  his 
understanding that materials in 
the basement could be reproduced 
Fire Marshal Jim Badgett said he 
was told there had been reprints of

K e n n e d y  a s s,a s s i n a t i on 
photographs in the basement.

Badgett said heavy smoke made 
it difficult to determine the cause 
of the fire, but said that heat was 
intense in two areas of the building, 
suggesting that the fire's origin 
might be suspicious.

Miller, asked if arson was 
suspected, said. "Sure. We always 
suspect arson. We'll look for it."

“We're going to be rummaging 
through but there's still too much 
smoke," Lewis Epps, ca|>tain of 
the fire department arson division, 
said. “We can't really tell. It may 
have been two areas (where the 
fire started). But it may have been 
one and then spread.”

Badgett estimated damage at 
$250,000, he said No injuries were 
reported.

He said that the sprinkler system 
in the building had been turned off 
for repairs after a teak was 
discovered Sunday. That teak had 
been fixed, but others were found 
subsequently, so the system was 
not on when the fire started, he 
said

The building is now a county 
office building and Badgett said 
among the areas damaged in the 
fire were the fire marshal's office 
and the county commissioner's 
court.

The fire was first reported at 
about 3 a.m Four alarms had been 
issued by 3:30 a.m and a fifth 
alarm 15 minutes later

The additional alarms were 
sounded because of the amount of 
smoke found in the building
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DALLAS (AP)  — Serious 
overcrowding in Texas prisons has 
led to the forced release of violent 
criminals — including many who 
have robbed, raped and killed 
again within weeks of their parole, 
the Dallas Times Herald reported.

Convicted rapist Dennis Keith 
Jackson ,  for example ,  was 
released last August when the 
Texas Department of Corrections 
implemented new policies to 
relieve overcrowding.

Through TDC's pol icy of 
reducing prison sentences for good 
behavior, Jackson was able to 
reduce a 12-year prison term for 
r a p e  to f ive  y e a r s ,  th e  
T i m e s - H e r a l d  r e i i o r t e d  
Wednesday.

Within eight weeks of his parole, 
Jackson brutally attacked and 
ra(>ed five Dallas women at 
gimpoint, the newspa(>er said.

One of 24,000 felons freed in the 
first year of the accelerated 
release program, Jackson is now 
counted among an estimated 25 
percent of that total who have 
resumed a life of crime.

The husband of one of Jackson’s 
victim's said* there is confusion 
about a system  that freed a 
convicted rapist so early.

“ I think, she thinks the most 
ciimnal thing was that he was let 
out, because rape is what he was in 
(prison) for in the first place.” he 
said. "The law ought to be 
changed. She doesn't think he 
should have gotten a break, she 
thinks he should rot in prison.”

In late May 19S3. the maximum 
good-time credit was increased to 
two extra days off for every day 
served. The new scale was applied 
retroactively so that months and, 
in some cases, years, instantly

lopped off the terms of thousands of 
convicts.

Inmates, former nmates and 
prison officials said virtually all 
prisoners are given the credit even 
if they commit frequent and 
sometimes serious offenses in 
prison, the Times Herald reported.

The new rule resulted in the 
release of 1,670 felons in the first 10 
months of this fiscal year, the 
newspaper said. Another 10,099 
w ere re leased  because they 
accumulated enough good time and 
actual time to complete their 
sentences.

Prison officials said the new 
policy helped all convicts, but 
violent felons benefitted the most.

"From fiscal year 1982 to 1984, the 
n u m b e r  of m u r d e r  a n d  
m anslaughter convicts paroled 
went from 175 to a projected 835, 
according to statistics for the first

nine months of fiscal 1894, the 
Times Herald reported.

The number of paroled sex 
assault convicts, mostly rapists, 
increased 1,081 percent, from 28 in 
1982 to a projected 287 in 1994. The 
number  of released robbers 
increased 75 percent.

Critics, including Dallas Police 
Chief Billy Prince, say the mass 
releases are threatening public 
safety and have contrlbided to a 
rise in the city’s crime rate.

Hmy say that scores oi new 
crimes committed by some former 
inmates would not have occurred 
had they been kept behind bars.

“When more violent people are 
getting out that quickly,.., that’s 
just got to say something right 
there,” said Charles Shandera, 
director of the state's Criminal 
Justice Police Council.

Ex-ambassador says Ferraro is too liberal
DALLAS (AP) — Women were 

excited by the nomination of 
G e r a l d i n e  F e r r a r o  as the 
Dem ocratic vice presidential 
candidate, but they won't vote for 
her simply because she's a woman, 
says Anne L. Armstrong, former 
U S. ambassador to Great Britain.

"1 think Texas women were just 
delighted at her breakthrough. But 
now that she’s a candidate, she 
can't be looking for votes as a 
woman.

“The combination of Mondale 
and Ferraro is one of the most 
liberal tickets in history. She is out 
of the m a i n s t r e a m  of the

Democratic Party in Texas," said 
Mrs. Armstrong, a delegate to the 
Republican National Convention.

Mrs. Armstrong, of Armstrong. 
Texas, was appointed ambassador 
to Britain by former President 
Ford in 1976

She previously had been the first 
woman to hold the cabinet-level 
post of counselor to the president, 
given that job by Richard Nixon in 
1972. Before that, she had served as 
co-chairman of the Repulican 
National Committee.

Mrs. Armstrong also was 
strongly considered by Ford as a 
vice p re s iden t ia l  pr ospe ct .

although she wasn't chosen.
In an interview, Mrs. Armstrong 

said she believes that although the 
GOP p l a t f o r m  c a r r i e s  no 
endorsement of the Equal Rights 
Amendment, Republicans have 
made significant achievements for 
the equal rights cause.

"I would hope that events would 
overtake the ERA," she said.

"We are getting up the road to 
equality for women, even though 
it's not fast enough for me. Even if 
the ERA doesn't have a future, I 
think there's a very bright future 
for increasing equal opportunity. It 
certainly can be done without

ERA.”
President Reagan is committed 

to e ( ^ l  rights, she said, adding 
that his appointment of Supreme 
Cour t  Ju s t ic e  Sandra  Day 
O'Connor is the most obvious 
example.

Mrs. Armstrong also said women 
have benefitted greatly from the 
jobs that have been created under 
this administration and from the 
economic recovery P resident 
Reagan's programs have sparked.

“ I think our record of having 
created more than 6 million new 
jobs (is significant),” she said.

Houston law sets out minority business goals
HOUSTON (AP) — Houston City 

Council has approved an ordinance 
under which the city would try to 
send a certain percentage of its 
business each year to firms owned 
by women and minority group 
members.

But many black leaders said 
after the law passed Wednesday 
the goals were not high enough and 
that the city should be trying to 
give such companies 20 percent of 
its purchasing, construction and 
professional service contracts.

The council set out to send those 
firms 7 percent of its purchasing 
contrac ts ,  10 percent of Ms 
construction and 16 percent of its 
professional services work.

Houston's annual construction 
program totals about $100 million.

At least one group of black 
leaders has threatened to work 
against a $595 million bond election 
set for Sept 11 unless the council 
agreed to the 20 (lercent figure.

“You're going to see a concrete 
effort among leaders of the black 
community to defeat the bond

election,” state Rep. Ron Wilson, 
D-Houston. said after the council's 
vote.

The bonds are intended to fund 
construction of new streets, parks, 
fire stations, libraries and other 
knuniclpal improvements for the 
next five years.

Councilman Ben Reyes moved to 
amend the measure to include the 
20 percent goal.

"I cannot in good conscience vote 
for something that gives (the 
minority community) nothing,"

said Councilman John Goodner, 
who sup|K>rted Reyes' amendment.

The annual goals are to be based 
on a de te rm in a t ion  of the 
p e r c e n t a g e  of a p p l i c a b l e  
businesses in Houston that are 
owned by minorities or women.

But the city has had trouble 
finding accurate data on this 
subject. Mayor Kathy Whitmire 
said the goals recommended by her 
office's affirmative action division 
were based on the best Information 
available

B everly  Grisby,  executive 
director of the Association of 
Minority Contractors of Houston 
Inc., called the goals "a quick and 
d i r t y  a t t e m p t  to quant i fy  
something that is not readily 
quantlfiabke.”_______________

Roy F. Braswell, D.D.S.
Hours:

Weekdays 8 a.m .-5 p.m. 
Saturdays 9  a .m .-l 1 a.m. 

1700 N. Duricarv-065-8448
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L«t Paoc* Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that t h ^  con better promote ortd preserve 
their own freedom and erKouroge others to see its bles- 
sirtgs. Only when man urKlerstartds freedom and is free to 
control hirnself and oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves ortd others.

Freedom is r>either license nor arxirchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, co n sis-' 
tent with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Kibtsher

WoUy Simmons 
Monoong Editor
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William Murchison'

Appreciation of old houses

Opinion

It*s going to be 
expensive party

The U.S. House of R epresentatives is planning a  party. 
It's going to a a whopper, all right, and unfortunately the 
taxpayers a re  going to pick up the bill.

A total of 279 congressmen recently  voted to establish 
the C hristopher Colum bus Q uincentenary Jubilee 
Commission. The sole function of the com m ission will be 
the planning of a national celebration for 1992, the 500th 
anniversary of Colombus' discovery of the New World.

The House, by a 279-130 vote, budgeted an initial $2 
million for the commission.

But th a t 's  not all. The House approved salaries of up to 
$66.400 annually to staff m em bers of the commission. 
And, it decided that commission m em bers should be 
eligible for federal retirem ent paym ents of up to $9,600 
when it 's  all over.

How will commssion m em bers be picked? Through 
political channels, of course.

Somebody's having a party  all right. In fact, the way 
Congress spends the taxpayers ' money on everything 
that com es down the pike, it m ay m ore properly be 
term ed an orgy.

It's  not that Americans won't have someting to 
celebrate come 1992. if the politicians don't bankrupt us 
by then. And it's  not as though old Chris doesn't deserve 
our rem em berances—although the prospect of a $2 
million-plus party must have him rolling over in his 
grave, considering all the trouble he had in convincing 
Queen Isabella to finance his adventure. Ju st think what 
he might have been able to do if he had a Coneress like 
ours fo fund his voyages. He could have built fh e  Nina, 
the P inta and the Santa M aria with $200 screws, $900 
ham m ers and other expensive trappings.

Be that as it may, it is proper that Colotnbus be 
honored in 1992.

It is also proper that Am ericans honor the Vietnam 
W ar's servicemen. The Vietnam V eterans Memorial in 
Washington, you may recall, was built without a  dime 
being forcibly taken through taxes. P rivate  sources 
rallied together to make it happern.

Wouldn't the sam e thing be appropriate  in this case?

THE PAMPA NEWS
(USPSl^l-S40)
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How gracious it was of Virginia and Lee 
McAlester to go and write a book Just for me. I 
thank them most kindly.

A Field Guide to American Houses (Knopf. $30 
hardback, $19.9$ paperback) is the volume I have, 
seemingly always, been wanting to lay hands on. 
The researching and writing of it consumed six 
years of the McAlesters' lives; but if they don't 
mind the wait, I don’t mind either. It was well 
worth it.

With explanatory text and hundred of pictures 
and drawings, the M cAlesters (who are  
Dallasltes) outline how to look at. and understand, 
and appreciate old homes: than which there is no 
more civilised pastime except • possibly • listening 
to Puccini while eating black - eyed peas.

The Field Guide lays under the microscope the 
various American architectural strains, from 
Basic Tepee to Neoeclectic. What a wondrous web 
of finials, Corinthian columns, and mansard roofs 
the eye takes in!

Not all the homes in the McAlesters’ book are 
old ones; the bulk are, though. It is these that 
nuke much the best viewing.

What is it about an old home anyway? What 
makes it worth searching out, in a strange city - or 
even one’s own city? what makes it worth 
inspecting, if only from the street? What’s the big 
deal?

The big deal, I would suggest, is grace and style. 
The big deal is continuity.

An old home is, first of all. old. That means, by 
current standards, large and self • possessed. The 
people who built such homes wanted to live in 
them, yes; but also they wanted to say something 
about their ideals, their achievements, their vision 
of society. The builder of a Georgian home, with 
all its neo • Roman elements gorgeously in 
balance, was signaling his respect for the classical 
ideal of life; nor did it matter whether he himself 
ima^ned Virgil to be a local tavernkeeper. The 
builder of a great Victorian pile, all awnirl with 
ornaments and gee • gaws, was saying to the 
world: Balance may be well and good, but, in my 
estiRMtion, splendor and panache are even better.

Second of all, an old home is a home: a place 
where real people have fought, bred, and died.

Died? Well, I don’t know about that really. To 
wander through old homes is to sense the people 
who have lived in them. I don’t mean “sense” in 
the ghostly way. I mean something more 
substantial. The house and its former tenants are 
somehow one. Their breathing, and eating, and 
thinking, and walking, and talking have made it 
so.

I have always thought that knocking down an old

home was akin to tnvohmUry manslaughter. 
Which is one reason I grew up an explorer of old 
homes on the verge of destruction: to catch some 
sense of the past, some echo of voices about to be 
extinguished forever.

The Jester home, a gaunt, gray Victorian ruin 
(()ueen Anne style, according to the McAlesters' 
book) in Corsicana, Texas, was a favorite haunt of 
mine. The house stood wide open; no need even to 
knock. I barged about in a propriety way, 
dismayed more than enchanted. Trash and 
cobwebs were everywhere; a commode lay 
incongruously on the staircase.

The voices ot the house seemed pained. When a 
tramp subsequently burned the place to the 
ground, I sensed that an act of mercy had been 
performed. A grand old home received a Viking’s 
funeral; it had been spared the brusque 
ministrations of the wrecking crews.

How much of our architectural legacy • our 
living history • is likewise gone (especially in 
Dallas, the Bom Yesterday City). But much 
survives. With the McAlesters’ book in hand, we 
are better able to assess it, evaluate it, drink in its 
charms and splendors.

Something there is - to paraphrase Robert Frost 
• that doesn’t love a fan light, but I don’t want to 
know what that something is. I might want to kick 
it.
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Legacy
In this feature we excerpt 

material that has appeared on 
Freedom Newspapers editorial 
pages hi previem years, whether 
frM  the editorials to the eelamn 
w ritten  far many years by 
Freedom feoader R.C. Holies.

The fact is that law does not 
curtail the men who make the law. 
It cannot. However you write a 
constitution, however you remove 
its functions, the fact remains that 
a particular body of men. acting 
le^illy within its confines, has the 
power to alter or to enforce that 
which has been turned into law. 
Thus the extent of any government, 
written or otherwise, is merely the 
extent of the exercise of power of 
the men holding office at that time. 
Limited government? In this 
context it is a contradiction in 
terms...If you wish to set up a 
supergoverament of international 
proportions, you may yet limit our 
federal government. But then how 
w i l l  y o u  l i m i t  t h e  
s u p e r g o v e r n m e n t .  T h a t  
gove rn ment  which is truly 
sovereign is always unlimited.

Editorial, Aag. 7,1994

Lewis Giizzard
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A modem love story:
Janet was divorced and Phillip was married, 

but Phillip didn’t get along with his wife.
’’We simply didn’t have anything in common,” 

Phillip was telling me. It is amazing what perfect 
.strangers will tell you.
' Janet was a friend of Phillip and his wife. They 
went out together and it soon became apparent to 
both Janet and Phillip that they did have some 
.common ground for a fulfilling relationship. 
i{ I asked about hanky • panky.

“None at all,” said Janet. ”We just enjoyed 
each other’s company and we shared common 

linteresta. We called his wife ‘Pablum’ because she 
'"was so bland.”
, Phillip began to call Janet after his wife went to 
bed.

“She always went to bed early,” said Phillip. ” I 
would Just sit there in my den alone. It became 
terribly boring. I Just wanted someone to talk to.” 
i One night Imillip and Janet were talking on the 
^phone and Phillip asked, "Do you like Willie 
Nriaon?”

Janet wasn’t sure she had ever heard of Willie 
Nelson.

“ He’s a country music singer,” Phillip 
explained, “and he’s great.”

Phillip went to his stereo and put on a tape for 
Janet.

“I was turned on by Willie immediately,” Janet 
said. “He had such a beautiful voice and some of 
his songs were so romantic. ”

Night after night, after “ Pablum” went to bed, 
Phillip would call Janet and they would listen to 
Willie Nelson together on the phone.

Wouldn’t you know it? This simple sharing of 
Willie’s music eventually led to Janet and Phillip 
falling in love, and Phillip split from his wife and 
married Janet.

“ Our entire re la tionsh ip ,”  Jan e t said, 
"developed around our love for Willie Nelson 
music. We collected every tape he ever made, 
every album, and we followed him all over the 
country and even got to know him and had our 
picture taken with him and with his band and all 
his family.”

And they should have lived happily ever after, 
safely ensconced in the matrimonial harmony that 
Willie’s music had made for them.

But this is a modem love story and in modern 
love stories, nobody lives happily ever after. They 
fight and they argue and they pout and they 
infringe on each other’s space and Uiem somebody

moves out and rents an apartment.
Janet and Phillip eventually fell at odds over the 

usual things - he wasn’t attentive enough, she 
nagged too much, etc. • and Phillip went out and 
rented an apartment and Janet filed for a divorce.

“We would have gotten one. too,” she said, "if it 
hadn’t been for Willie.”

“Willie Nelson saved your marriage?” I asked.
“Sure he did,” said Janet. “We started to 

separate our things, we couldn’t decide who wss 
going to get which Willie tape, or who was going to 
get which picture of us and Willie and his people.”

“We Anally decided to share, and so one week I 
would have a Willie tape, say, and then I would 
take it over to PhilUp’s apartment for him and I 
started staying over occasionally and then he gave 
me a key to his apartment, and Arst thing you 
know, we decide to give it another try and it’s 
working this time.”

Nobody U going to believe this, I said to Janet 
and Phillip.

”It’s true,” they said.
I asked them to swear on Willie’s headband. 

They swore.
End of modem love story.
(c) 1994 The Register and Tribune Syndicate 

Inc.
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Numbers not poverty cause
Just in time for the U.N. World Population 

Confartnoe in Mexico City, the World Bank has 
trotted out an alarmist new report claiming that 
the world’s population will double in the next 95 
years unless |wor countries cut back their birth 
rates.

The world population today stands at 
approsimately 4.1 billion. The World Bank’s 
Annual World Development Report estimates it 
will grow to about 10 billion by the year M90. 
Leader of tlia pack will likely be India, the report 
said, arltli more than 1.9 • billion people in 3010. 
followed by China, with aporoximately 1.45 billion. 
Meaning lots of mouths to feed.

GMns. of course Is doing something about its 
praUen. And perhaps this is the bottom • line to 
the family • piMuiers. In China, the government 
maintains a birth • control policy which involves 
the elaaghler of infant pna, drowakig them, if 
reports are to be believed, much the way a farmer 
m ^  drown a litter of uawaated kittens.

Csupisd with poiltlcal executions. It is estimated 
that some 37 > million people • young and old • wore 
hillod during China’s ”Onwt Leap Forward,” in 
the late 1919s and aarty MBs. And the lafaaticide

continues with the numbers running in the “tens of 
thousands” per srear,. according to a July 10 
National Academy of Sciences report.

A.W. Clausen. World Bulk president, said in a 
speech in Nairobi, Kenya, that the projected 
population explosion “poses an unacceptable 
situation” for developing countries “because it 
means lower Uving standards for hundreds of 
mUlions of people.”

Most of tlw growth projected in the World Bank 
report would be in poor, developing countries, 
which by the year 3099 would have to support 0.4 - 
blllloo people, while they are having trouble 
supporting 3.9 billion today.

“Poverty and r i ^  population growth reinforce 
each other,” Clausen said. “Therefore, the 
international coramuidty has no alternative but to 
cooperate, with a sense of urgency, in an effort to 
slow population growth if development is to be 
achieved.” The alteraatlve, of course. Is 
widespread hunger, and a continuation of the 
alamilng death • starvation that grips much of 
Africa and Asia.

At least that’s  what the alarmists would have us 
haiieve. But as Is se often the case, the alarmists

are wrong. Wrong that p t^ lu io n  growth and 
Dovertv go hand • in • hand. Wrong that population 

la  the cause of Africa’s and Asia’sgrowth
horrify____ ^̂ ylng death rates. Wrong, even, according to
a new report from the anything • but • 
conservative “Hunger Project.” that there arc 15 - 
to 39 • million hunger - related deaths in the world 
each year.

Instead, says Roy L. Prooterman, author of the 
Hunger Project r^>ort. the infant mortaltty rate 
and number of biniipi' * •’•Uifod deaths have been 
docreasing for the past thirty years, leading him 
to concluw “that nutritional needs increasingly 
are being met and that conditions in the world are 
Improving as they relato to hunger,” despite the 
growth in populmion.

As population economist Julian Simon of the 
IM veieky of Maryland has repeatedly pointed 
ouL hunger and poverty are not caused ^  the 
number of people on the earth, but tw institutional 
teeters, such as government control of the means 
of production that limtt available resources. 
Taiwan and Singapore are among the most 
densely popuiateo countrim on earth. They also 
are among the moot prosperous.
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Officiais wam liots threaten other Massachusetts chies
BOSTON (AP) -  Two weeks 

after Lawrence exploded in two 
nights o( rioting, state and federal 
officials warn that economic 
fniitration and ethnic tension in a 
half-dozen other Massachusetts 
cities could burst into violence.

But some mayors say the 
assessment is “way off base."

“1 haven't worried about a riot in 
Holyoke for 10 y ea rs ,”  said 
Holyoke Mayer Ernest Prouix.

“The Hispanics here have gone 
from the riot stage, to the 
marching stage and now they have 
gone to the voting booth," he said. 
“ I think they have evolved into a 
far more sophisticated group" than 
state and federal officials believe.

“Of course it can happen again, 
and it will,” said Alex Rodriguez, 
head of the Massachuset ts  
C o m m i s s i o n  A g a i n s t  
Discrimination. “We can’t  prevent 
another Lawrence, it's impossible. 
The cities and towns have not been 
able to face their history and

racism.”
The commission, a state agency 

assigned to fight discrimination, is 
compiling a list of communities 
that might ignite as Lawrence did 
on Aug. e and Aug. 10, when 
Hispanics and whites battled in the 
streets of the low-income Tower 
Hill neighborhood.

Two nights of rioting in the city 
SO miles north of Boston resulted in 
20 arrests and more than a dozen 
injuries.

Rodriguez said Wednesday that 
the final "c ritica l lis t” will 
probably include ail Massachusetts 
communities where SO percent of 
the minority population lives at or 
below the poverty level and where 
there Is a history of racial 
discrimination and violence.

The U.S. Justice Department's 
community relations service in 
New England is also keeping an 
eye on several cities, said Adela 
Acoata, a federal mediator.

"To say that Lawrence in an

aberration in the commonwealth 
would be unfair.” she said. “ We 
Just saw the tip of the iceberg. 
There are other towns in the 
commonwealth that are at the 
edge. But they may never move 
from that edge and they may never 
explode.

“Hopefully, Lawrence brought 
attention to the problem and cities 
will put together programs quickly 
so this d ^ n t  happen in their 
communities There is a lot of work 
to be done.”

In Interviews, state and federal 
officials listed five cities and towns 
that appear to be high-risk areas 
for unrest.

They are Chelsea, where 14 
percent of the 29,431 residents are 
Hispanic: Holyoke, the scene of 
rioU in 1974, where 13.8 percent of 
the 48,865 residents are Hispanic; 
and New Bedford, where the 
population of 98,478 is 4.8 percent 
Hispanic and 2.7 percent black.

Also mentioned as potential “hot 
spots” are LowelL where 8 percent 
of the  98,418 residents a re  
Hispanic, and Springfield, the 
l a r g e s t  c i t y  in w e s t e r n  
M a s s a c h u s e t t s ,  where  the  
population of 182,319 is 9 percent 
Hispanic and 18.8 percent black.

But officials in most of the cities 
said they don’t agree.

“ We have a neighborhood 
mediation staff. We have a group 
Ion th e  S p r i n g f i e l d  pol ice 
department that carefully keeps 
track of any problems. I keep my 
ear to the ground,” said Springfield 
Mayor Richard Neal. “This is a 
community that works very hard 
and respects each others' cultures 
and values.”

In Chelsea, Mayor James D. 
Mitchell Jr. said "Everyone gets 
along here. It won't happen here.”

Brian Martin, mayor of Lowell, 
said the projections about his 
community were “way off base”

and noted that Lowell has not had 
racial problems.

“The MCAD Just doesn't know 
H^yoke,” said Prouix.

The mayor of New Bedford did 
not return phone calls to his office.

Ms. Acosta said that after the 
Lawrence riots, mayors, police

chiefs and school superintendents 
■from aerosa the state called her to 
find out if they were on the Justice 
Department’s so<alled “critical 
l i s t "  of  M a s s a c h u s e t t s  
communities.

“I asked them, 'Don't you know? 
You're the elected official.”
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TDC grievances are taken to court
AUSTIN (AP) — A grievance 

complaing that Texas Department 
of Corrections employees are being 
deprived of compensatory time off 
has gone unanswered, and an union 
gaining ground in a prison 
organization drive has taken the 
TDC to court, a union official said.

Eliseo Medina, organization 
coordinator for the Texas State 
Employees Union, said Wednesday 
that the union wants an order to 
prohibit the TDC from enforcing its 
current grievance procedure.

State D istrict Judge Harley 
Clark was to hear arguments today 
on the suit flied by the AFL-CIO 
affiliate, which is in the midst of an 
organizatio drive among state 
prison employees.

Medina told a news conference in 
Austin that the current grievance 
procedure  "not only limits 
representation, but also severely 
restricts the matters that can be 
grieved.”

TDC officials had no immediate 
comment on the suit other than to 
say a new grievance procedure 
was put into effect July 3 that bars 
employees from filing grievances 
atxHit wages or working conditions.

Medina said one of the main 
items of grievance with TDC 
currently is the compensatory time 
off given employees instead of 
over t ime pay.  However, an 
employee loses any compensatory 
time that he has not taken off after 
one year.

“There are many of them going 
to lose 200 to 500 hours of 
compensatory time because they 
have not been able to take the time 
off due to the work load,” Medina 
said.

“We filed a grievance on Aug. 16 
signed by 250 TDC employees over 
v i o l a t i o n s  of t h e  u s e  of 
compensatory time ... we have 
never heard from TDC on this 
grievance," Medina said

The suit said the TDC policy 
prohibits employees from filing a 
grievance over wages, hours, job 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n s ,  demot ions ,  
transfers and hiring practices.

"We're trying to (ind out what an 
employee can file a grievance 
about,” said union official Wakie 
Martin.

Medina said that the union began 
an active organizing drive in the 
prison system in June and since 
t h e n  m o r e  t h a n  500 TDC 
employeees, including more than 
90 percent of the correctional 
officers, have joined the union. He 
said there are union membership 
units in 15 of the 27 prison units.
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Tired of Republicans?try Fort Worth

\
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THE OTHER CITY—Tnis is the scene in the tourist 
stockyards area of Fort Worth Wednesday as the 1984 
Republican National Convention goes on in nearby Dallas. A 
sign welcoming the GOP is in foreground. (AP Laserphoto)

By MIEE COCHRAN 
Aiaeclated PrcM Writer

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) -  
Burned out on Republican rhetoric, 
arc you? Weary of fine wines and 
crab ciaws and the skyscraper 
giass and giltter and sophistication 
of Dallas?

Come along then to Port Worth, 
population 400,000, nicknam e 
Cowtown, a place known to many 
as “ the other city."

While its elegant and super chic 
b ig  s i s t e r  i s e m b r a c i n g  
conventioning Republicans and 
basking in the national spotlight. 
Fort Worth is subtly showcasing its 
own special charms and wooing a 
nice hunk of the entertainment 
dollar.

“Every night, chartered buses 
line the streeU of Fort Worth and 
th e  s t o c k y a r d s , ”  said Paul 
McCallum, the city's director of 
tourist development. “Tuesday 
night I tried to take a group to Joe 
T 's  (a  l a n d m a r k  Mexican 
restaurant) and there were buses 
everywhere. We couldn't get in "

The two cities, incidentally, are 
90 miles and several worlds apart.

Dal las  sees  i t se l f  a s  an 
international city of the future 
while Fort Worth, often called the 
state's Texas-most city, is a town 
with a past.

“ Fort Worth, where the West 
begins," said Amon Carter Sr., the 
late publisher of the Fort Worth

Star-Telegram.
His dose friend and drinking 

buddy. Will Rogers, amended that 
comment a bit, piioclaiming that 
“ Fort Worth is where the West 
b ^ n s  and Dallas peters out."

Carter, who hated Dallas with a 
lusty passion, tirelessly fanned the 
flames of rivalry between the two 
cities and probably had them in 
mind when he said: “There is a lot 
of difference between people and 
folks. It 's  a long way from 
combread to caviar, but Just a 
short way back."

Built on bluffs overlooking the 
Trinity River. Fort Worth got iU 
start as a frontier army post ’n 1M9 
and its heritage as an outpost on 
the legendary Old Chisolm Trail.

Cowboys driving their cattle 
herds across Texas and Oklahoma 
en route to Kansas made Fort 
Worth their last stop on the way up 
and their first stop on the way

Thus was born “Hell's Half 
Acre," a seamy little haven of 
saloons, gambling houses and 
brothels and a playground for some 
of the W est's most notorious 
gunslingers.

Doc Holliday, Wyatt Earp, Sam 
Bass, Butch Cassidy and the 
Sundance Kid were hardly immune 
to such earthiness and there are 
those he re  who insist that  
Sundance's romantic interest, the 
lovely Etta Place, was not a

schoolmarm but a harlot.
Whatever, a much tamer version 

of Hell's Half Acre exists on the 
city's north side today and is 
known as  the  F o r t  Worth 
Stockyards.

The stockyards, second in sise 
only to Chicago's, sprung up with 
the arrival of the railroads and 
overflowed with Longhorns and 
other cattle.

Rodeos and stock shows were 
obvious spinoffs of that era and 
while the stockyards now are 
virtually empty, the rodeos and 
s t o c k  s h o w s  r e m a i n  an 
ever-present reminder of the city's 
western heritage.

It a lso  is the  revitalised 
stockyards area that competes now 
with a magnificent museum and 
gallery complex as Fort Worth's 
leading tourist attraction.

Conventioneers by ths busloads 
have toured the town and partied at 
such night spots as the White 
Elephant Saloon, Longhorn Saloon, 
Big River Cattle Company, the 
Pidda' Parlour and the much 
ballyhooed Billy Bob's Texas.

No one's ever stepped forward to 
deny Billy Bob’s claim that it's the 
biggest honky tonk in the world, 
and Republicans by the thousands 
have found it a dandy spot to sip 
exotic delights while chewing on 
their favorite bull riders in the 
club's Indoor arena.

After years of grumbling over 
Dallas opulence and its own image 
and nickname. Port Worth has in 
th e  la s t  decade grown to 
appreciate and enjoy Its western 
hwltage and to exploit it to the hilt.

It has become comfortable with 
itself.

Reagan says religion, politics related
DALLAS (AP) — President 

R eagan, p rep arin g  to accept 
renomiiuition tonight in a speech to 
his Republican convention, told a 
C h r i s t i a n  g r o u p  to d ay  t ha t  
" r e l i g i o n  a nd  po l i t i c s  a r e  
necessarily re la te d "

In re m a rk s  prepared  for a 
prayer breakfast of ecumenical 
C h r i s t i a n s  t h a t  o r g a n i z e r s  
p re d ic te d  would draw 17,000 
p a rtic ip a n ts . R eagan accused 
opponents of school prayer of 
intolerance and insisted, “ We need 
religion as a g u id e"

“ I do not speak as a theologian or 
scholar," Reagan said.

It was the first of three speeches 
he was to deliver today before 
visiting the convention hall tonight 
to accept the nomination his party  
offered him Wednesday night.

R e a g a n  was  schedu led  to 
a d d r e s s  H í s p a n l e s  and  a 
1 1 , 0 0 0 - a - p l a t e  R e p u b l i c a n  
fund- r a i s i ng  luncheon before 
retiring to his suite in the Loew's 
A natole Hotel to practice his 
accep tan ce  speech and relax 
during the afternoon

R e a g a n ' s  u n c h a l l e n g e d  
renomination, as well as that of 
Vice President George Bush, went 
as scripted Wednesday night 

Along with his running m ate and

B arbara Bush, the president and 
first lady Nancy watched the roll 
call of states on television from his 
suite at Loew's Anatole Hotel near 
downtown.

The vote was 2.233 for Reagan 
with two abstentions; 2.231 for 
Bush, two for others and two 
abstentions.

“ We've been sweating this one 
out." quipped Reagan, who had no 
opposition. “ We finally made it,” 
he declared in mock seriousness 
when Missouri’s votes put him over 
the top.

Asked whether he would accept 
the nomination, Reagan replied 
facetiously. "I guess s o "

At that point, he got a kiss from 
his wife.

Earlier in the evening, the first 
lady spoke to the convention and 
waved at a giant screen behind the 
sp e a k e r 's  podium  w here  her 
husband's image was shown live 
from his hotel room.

Reagan, seated on a couch with 
his running mate, waved back, 
first at his TV screen and then at 
the cam era positioned in his hotel 
room

In the speech to the religious 
gathering, Reagan said. “Today, 
there are those who are  fighting to 
make sure voluntary prayer is not

b ack tD sä ioQ l
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returned to the classrooms. ”
“And the frustrating thing for the 

great majority of Americans who 
support and understand the special 
im portance of religion in the 
national life, the frustrating thing 
is that those who are attacking 
religion claim they are doing it in 
the name of tolerance and freedom 
and open-mindedness... I submit to 
you that those who claim to be 
fighting for tolerance on this issue 
may not be tolerant at all. ”

“ The truth is, politics and 
morality are inseparable," Reagan 
s a i d .  " A n d  as m o r a l i t y ’s 
foundation is religion, religion and 
politics are necessarily related.

“We need religion as a guide; we 
need it because we are imperfect. 
And our government needs the 
Church because only those humble 
enough to admit they are sinners 
can bring to democracy the

tolerance it requires in order to 
survive."

“Without God.” Reagan said, 
“democracy will not and cannot 
long endure."

R eagan 's trium phant visit to 
Dallas began Wednesday afternoon 
with a private meeting with former 
President Gerald R. Ford. Joined 
by Vice President George Bush, 
Reagan then left his penthouse 
headquarters on the 27th floor to 
appear at a rally in the hotel’s 
g r a n d ,  10-story, g lass-roofed  
atrium.

Thousands of supporters packed 
shoulder to shoulder on (he ground 
floor and lining the balconies 
stacked one top of the other all the 
way to the roof were led by 
R e a g a n 's  d a u g h te r  M aureen  
through chants of “ Four more 
years. Reagan-Bush!"
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Device slows racing hearts
PAMPA N IW S  Thwn^y, Am̂ m I it .

BOSTON (AP» — Implaiited 
(teviM  that tap tht haart with 
alactric jolu may aomaday ba a 
hay waapon againat cardiac 
arraata by alowing the rapid 
h a a ^ t  that pracadaa half tha 
400,000 faUl haart attacka among 
Amartcaaa aach yaar, raaaarchara

Such trea tm en t haa bean 
available in amargancy rooma for 
three daeadea, but often the paUant 
arrivaa ^  late to ba helped. So 
raaaarchara are attempting to 
ahrink thaaa hoapital machinaa 
enough to inaart them inaida 
potential victima' bodiaa.

Tha idea ia to provide the 
lifa^ v ln g  ahock automaUcally on 
the apot, whenever the device 
aanaea that aomething ia wrong.

Tha lataat of thcae devicea, 
developed at Indiana Univaraity 
School of Medicine, waa deacribed 
in today'a New EIngland Journal of 
M ^ c in a .

“ I paraonaily think we are 
embarking on a new era in therapy

of tachyarrhythmiaa," aaid Dr. 
Douglaa P. ZIpaa, tha iavantof. 
"That will ba a greater and greater 

lalactrtcal devicea."
T a c h y a r r h y t h m i a  a n d

reliance on
. e r r n y i  

tachycardia deecriba haart rateeof 
more than 100 baata a minute. 
Often, thia condition can be 
controllad with druga. But whan it 
cannot, doctora muet ahock tha 
heart back to a normal rhythm by 
placing electrical peddlaa on the 
chaM. Otharwiaa, tha haart may go 
into flbfillation or cardiac arreat 
that atope blood circulatioo and 
quickly iaada to death. -

R elatively mild ahocka will 
c o r r e c t  t a c h y c a r d i a ,  whi le  
atronaar Jolta are needed to relieva 
fibriludion.

Four yaara ago. Or. Michael 
Mirowaki of  Johna Hopkina 
M e d i c a l  S c h o o l  taated an 
implanted defibrillator, which 
automatically delivered powerful 
ahocka during cardiac arreat.

"Thia ia another atep along in 
encapeulatlng the emergency room

into a 100>gram can that one can 
im|ilant and do, from inaide the 
h ea r t ,  what the paddlea do 
externally," Zlpea aaid.

Tha lataet ia atiU experimental, 
and at leaat two majmr drawbacka 
muet be worked out before it can be 
conaidered for wideapread uae. It ia 
not powerful enough to correct 
fibrillation. And it doea not alwaya 
diatingulah between tachycardia 
and other rhythm abnormalitieo, 
ao It may produce a ahock at the 
wrong time.
,  “ I don't ac: it replacing druga 
but aerving aa an adjunct,” Zipea 
aaid. "I aee a very wide application 
once theae final probiema are

Death toll rises from 
bomb blast in Tebran

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — A bomb 
planted in a fruit juice vendor'a 
cart exploded during ruah hour thia 
morning in a crowded atreet near 
the central railway ataUon. killing 
at leaat II people and wounding 
more than SOO, according to official 
rmbrta.

Tehran radio aaid the bomb 
contained SS pounda of exploaivea 
and claimed, without elabwation, 
tha t it waa planted by “U.S. 
agenta."

The blaat left a aix-foot-deep 
crater in the ground and felled 
pedeetriana in the atreet, which ia 
juBt off a apacioua aquare facing 
the railway atation. Scorea of

a le were wounded by eharda of 
en glaaa that craahed to the 
ground from windowa in buildings 

within 100 yarda of the square.
The dead included two children 

and eight women. Police Chief Col. 
Abbas Moazzami told the official 
lalamic Republic News Agency. 
Out of the more than 300 injured, 
eight were in critical condition, he 
said.

About SO people were released 
after first aid treatment, the police 
chief aaid.

IRNA said ambulances still were 
picking up casualties and rushing 
them to the hoapital more than an 
hour after the bomb exploded at 
8:S0 a.m. '''housands of Iranians 
were in the square when the bomb 
went off.

The blast heavily damaged the 
facade of a nearby two-story 
building. IRNA said 11 vehicles 
were smashed and 20 shops were 
wrecked bv the explosion.

It waa believed to be the first 
major bomb explosion in Tehran in 
more than a year.

A series of bombings and 
assassinations by the Mujahedeen 
Khalk,  an outlawed M arxist 
organization, killed scores of 
people, including top government 
leaders, in 1001 and 1982.

But the fundamentalist regime of 
Iran ’s suprem e political and 
re l ig ious  l eade r .  Aya tol lah  
Ruhollah Khomeini, cracked down 
hard on such groups.

Mujahedeen Khalk leaders who 
escaped to France claim the 
Iranian government has executed 
more than 20,0(W opponents and 
jailed more than 100,000 people in 
the last three years.

In  P a r i s ,  t h e  P e o p l e ' s  
Mujahedeen Organization, a 
principal anti-Khomeini Iranian 
exi le  group, condemned the 
bombing and said it was the work 
either of Iranian government 
agents or remnants of the deposed 
ahah's secret police.

F o rm er  I r a n i a n  P resident 
Aboihasaan Bani-Sadr told Radio 
Monte Carlo that he believed the 
bomb waa the work of hardliners 
within the Iranian power structure.

Heat still bakes convention
DALLAS (AP) — For delegates 

to  the Republ ican National 
Convention, the week held no 
surprises. Inside, Ronald Reagan 
was renominated, and outside, 
t em per a tu res  were typically 
Texan.

A lingering heat wave that sent 
tem peratures soaring into the 
hundreds baked Dallas for nearly a 
week and was expected to continue 
today.

But GOP delegates said steamy 
weather was what they expected.

"I loved it," Kelta Moore of 
FVankfurt, Ky.. aaid of the often 
triple-digit temperatures. " I t’s 
part of Texas. We expected it to be 
hot and we weren't disappointed."

On Sunday, the eve of the 
convention, a 32-year-old record 
was broken when the heat reached 
108 depees at the Dallas-Fort 
Worth Ttegional Airport and 108 
degrees at Love Field, an airport 
closer to downtown and the 
convention site.

Hie mercury dipped below 100 
degrees Wednesday for the first 
time since Friday.

The National Weather Service

reported a high of 98 degrees 
Wednesday at DFW airport, while 
at Love Field, it hit 99 depees.

However, many delegates said 
the drop wasn't enough to make a 
difference.

“ I really didn’t notice it,” said 
Floyd Spence of Columbia, S.C. 
“We have some heat back home, 
but not like this.”

"We've been having some* hot 
weather back there but nothing 
quite like this," Ms. Manchester 
aaid Wednesday, pointing out that 
it was "in the 70s” in Vermont 
Wednesday.
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solved."
Hw throe-ounce device is similar 

to a pacemaker, which speeds up 
the heart when it beats too slowly. 
Like a pacemaker, it can be 
quickly installed under local 
anesthesia without major surgery.

Patients are conscious when the 
device fires off Its iolts, and It 
m akes chest muscles contract 
something like "a giant hiccup," 
Zipes said. The sensation is 
unpleasant but not intolerably 
painful.

When hospital and doctor costs 
are added in, the device costs 
between 812.0M and 815.000.

R.N. Needed - Day Position
To begin as part time with 

possibility of Full time

M
Management position 
9.60 per hour 
Travel reinbursement pay 
2 weeks paid vacation 

. Paid Holidays - Dental & Health Ins. 
Profit sharing program available 
Call Donna Vinson
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Fashion knits take over in fall

COAT COSTUME by Mirrors of Krliia is a knit in cream mohair-wooi blend. 
The coat reverses to a caramel-coior side matching intarsia motif on dress. A 
seiection of tbe Mohair Council. Coat about $320. Dress about $160.

Dear Abby

Marriage-minded trucker is 
advised to yet off the road 

By Abigail Van Buren
* 19M by UnivArMi Proth Syndicate

By Floreaee Da Santis

NEW YORK (NEA) -  FaU faaUon 
is showing a spilt personality. There’s 
a strong menswear trend, masculine 
right down to neckties and button- 
dosm collars. But there’s also a pas
sion for knits.

These are soft, colorful, unquestion
ably feminine, and so versatile 
they’re part of the entire wardrobe, 
from coats to evening wear.

Fashion knits have been a grosring 
field for several seasons, and this fau 
is their moment to take over.

Start with coats. They’re knit in a 
heavier weight that can be tailored.- 
An example is a cardigan short coat 
with big shoulders at Givenchy S. In 
tan, it’s knit in a blend of angora, 
acrylic, mohair and nylon and 
highlighted with large, scattered geo
metric shapes in red and black.

Even more tailored is Vesna 
BritielJ’s seven-eighths length coat In 
a black-and-white plaid doubleknit 
lamb’s wool. It sports black cuffs and 
notched lapels.

For elegance this fall, look to the 
Italian influence, as in the Mirrors of 
Krixia collection. Here a full-length 
cream coat in mohair-wool is knit in 
smooth and boldly ribbed sections for 
body. It can reverse to a wide-ribbed 
caramel side. Worn beneath is a 
matching chemise with caramel 
spaced intarsia motifs.

Knits are being used for any style 
in dresses. At Marimekko, the favor
ite fall knit is in quality cotton Jersey, 
in stripes or blocks of autumn orange, 
red, camel, etc., used in both simple 
tent or dropped waist shapes. ’I ^  
allows for a choice of very loose or 
semi-fitted silhouettes.

For office hours, Izod For Heri

palrsi
la-ribi

I a softly straight skirt in umlwel- 
B-ribbod cotton knit with a semi- 

shaped long top with bateau neck. 
Done in ramie^otton blend knit. It is 
accented with big color triangles on 
shoulder and hip.

Some designers add '-‘har pieces to 
q>ark knit dresses. Patti Gappum 
throws a dramatically draped cape 
wrap over her two-plMe dress in soft 
Trevlra knit with a black-and-white 
tweedy surface. The skirt is Mas-cut 
for fuUneas; the top is cut like a Hen
ley sweater. Evan-Plcooe adds a 
taupe ribbed cardigan Jacket knit in

lamb’s wool, angora and nylon to its 
two-pieoe dress in red and ivory rain
drops on a floral field.

Sportswear knits cover a wide style 
range. The claasie well-put-together 
ensemble can be seen in Hang Ten’s 
Ug ivory knit fleece Jacket Tils fea
tures a shawl collar, long pullover in 
black-and-white houndMooth. Both 
are in Creslan-cotton blend. Pants 
come in a cotton pincheck.

Or choose the wilder aide in Mary 
Jane Marcasiano’s layers of creamy 
hand-frame knitted wool with a fluffy 
tong vest belted over an all-ribbed

chemise. Rounding out the ensemble 
is a fringed, fluffy smurf and leg 
warmers in fine-ribbed fluffy knit

As for sweaters, once mordy meek 
wardrobe staples, their color uid tex
ture variety now make choices diffl-. 
cult

For day, yon might .choose Andrew 
Fesxa’s relatively simple Ivoi^ dou
ble turtleneck in cream waffle-tex
tured wool knit For sportswear it 
could be Eider Knits’s batwing top in 
Icelandic wool knit of lusdoos pastel. 
and other pale tones.

Friday 10-9 
Saturday 10-9
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DEAR ABBY: A few words to 
“Lonely in Dallas,” the ,‘30-year-old 
truck driver who wants a wife:

Supposing you do get married. 
Your wife will go along with you for 
maybe two years, then a baby comes 
along, and guess who is sitting 
home alone for two or three months 
waiting for you to come off the road? 
Only now she has the responsibility 
of running a home and raising a 
child because you can’t do it over the 
telephone.

Her social life is almost non
existent because it's easier to stay 
home alone than to be lonely at a 
party.

You miss out on all the joys of 
fatherhood because you’re not there 
when the bpby takes his first step, 
says his first word, etc. Meanwhile 
your wife sleeps alone in a big 
double bed for two and three months 
at a time, and envies her friends 
whose husbands come home from 
work every night.

And what are you going to do for 
sex while you’re away from home? 
And what is your wife supposed to 
do?

When your son is 4, he will feel 
abandoned because his daddy is 
never home to take him to the beach, 
ball games, etc.

My advice to you is get off the 
road if you want a wife and family. I 
should know. I’ve been married to a 
long-distance trucker for 14 years. 
Sign me ...

lonp:ly in  n ew  york

DEAR LONELY: A w rite r  from 
M ichigan o ffe rs  a su rp ris in g  
so lu tion  for “ Ix>nely in D a lla s .” 
R ead on:

DEAR ABBY: I’m writing con
cerning the truck driver who wants 
a girlfriend 1 understand his 
problem.

I’m a lady truck driver, and it’s 
true that most companies will not let 
their drivers take an unauthorized 
passenger in the truck.

“Lonely in Dallas” simply needs 
to find a woman co-driver. There are 
a lot more women drivers now than 
people imagine. Single truckers like 
having a woman co-driver because 
it solves problems like the one 
“Lonely in Dallas” has.

I^D Y  TRUCKER 
FROM MICHIGAN

DEAR ABBY: On several occa
sions I have read letters in your 
column from women complaining 
about an excessive amount of facial 
hair. How I wish I had their problem!

I am a male with only a few hairs 
on my chin. In adolescence I kept 
hoping I would grow more facial 
hair to appear more n.anly, but it 
never happened, and at 22, I am 
perceived to be a teen-aged boy 
instead of a man.

In accomplishments I am far 
ahead of most men irty age. but my 
appearance is against me. I would 
five anything for a neatly trimmed 
mustache, but th a t’s out of the 
question. And having hair on my 
chest would be too much to hope for.

Can you help me, Abby?
BABY FACE

D E A R  BABY FA CE: Y our 
hairless oondiUon may have ita 
roots (BO pan Intended) in a 
horuioae deficiency. Bee an

Also ask  y o u r b a rb e r  to  r e 
com m end  a h a i r - a id s  s to re .  
S tick -on  m ustaches a re  a v a il
ab le , as w ell a s  fa lse  b ea rd s , 
s id eb u rn s  and  even  h a ir  fo r  th e  
chest.

MINI BLINDS

50%
OFF

Aluminum or 
Wood SlotOpsii Till 

9 p.m. Daily
•ED t  ONAM aALLERY

DAYS
SHOE SALE

2 0 %
Entire Stock Of 
Fall Shoes

r " ^ ‘

Off

At The Hollywood Of Course...

í -f C Í <

« A

FaH Faihion
SWEATERS

$  ]  9 9 0

Spadai Graup to $30

Soltar Fot
SWEATERS

»lOo«
I.B. Diffusion, Eopto Eyo 

J.H., Bond# & a i

FALL CCXDRDINATES
(Not oil Groupt)

20% 0 «
J.hT, ChoMi, Country tub.

SPLIT SKIRTS

» 1 6 9 0
Rog $24

Shortofxl
SWEATERS

$ 9 9 0

Rog. $20

1 Cordloon
SWEATERS

$  ]  9 9 0

lUg. $3S

1 CHIC JEANS
By Hit

» 5 o «

Corduroy
BLAZERS
$ 2 9 9 0

Rog $S0

OXFORD SHIRTS
$ 9 9 0

Rag. $20

FALL SKIRTS
T«*liJChu*t/Roly Cotton

$ 2 9 9 0

Rog. to $40 

BocV to School
DRESSES

30% off
Spoclol Group

Izod
KNIT TOPS
» 1 6 9 0

Rog. $26

SHETLAND SWEATERS

$ 9 9 0

Rog. $20

OXFORD SHIRTS
$ 9 9 0

Rog . $20 

Bock to School
GOB PANTS

$ 2 4 9 0

Rog . $36

1 Corduroy SHERPA SWEATER, Corduroy Corduroy Ptootod CORDUROY1 WALKING SHORTS JACKET, VEST BLAZERS TROUSERS J’UM KRS
$  ]  9 9 0 • $ 2 9 9 0 $ 2 9 9 0 $ ] 9 9 0 $ 9 4 9 0

1_______Rog. to $30_________ Rog. $35 Rog.$S5 Rog. $28 _________^ $ 3 6 -

\

ÜRtSSF.S
SUITS

W O O L  S U IT S

to
Reg. to $2(X)

i Sf

C A R E E R  D R E S S E S
O  r \  Q /  Special GroupoU  / o  O F F  Dresses

IR D U R O Y  JU M P E R$2490
J U N IO R  D R ES S ES

O  Q /  ^  — r - Special Group 
^  / Q  O  F  F  Dresses

• i r -  - .g  . l i  .i  I

COATS 
(S FURS

KNIT SWEATERS & 
SHERPA JACKETS

$4990

FOX JACKETS

. ^ , » 2 9 9
ta«. $600

NUNK JACKETS

»699
Rag. $1400

LangFuB-SUn
MINK COATS

»1999
Rag. $4000

RavanW* Rabbit
VESTS

» 6 9 9 0
I^$I20

$9 9 5 0
R>»$I2S
$ 3 9 9 0

$5S

LONDON FOG 
COATS

2 0 %O  oH

QUILT JACKETSOnO R̂NIOMO
»5990

Rsg. tvs

Wool
SHORT COATS

$ 7 9 9 0
Rag. 100.00

Rabbit 6 Fia
JACKETS

$  ]  2 9 9 0
Rsg. $200

 ̂ ACCtSSOkU S 
y. HOiSt isY

N E W  F A L L  H A T S

2 0 %  o .

iFall C O L O R E D  J E W E L R Y l

20% orr

S O C K S
Knoe-Hi & Anklet
$ 9 9 9

R «g .$ 5

N A P IE R  J E W E L R Y

20%OFF
20 Hours Onl%

Haynes HOSIERY
BUY 3 

GET ONE

FREE
the HOLLYW OOD

•Pampa Mall—
iiolluuiood

Y



Loose Marbles
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Shape cause of insanity

PAUL BREVARD, 14, a t right, cha ts with an 
unidentified resident of the Pam  pa Nursing 
Center. Brevard was recently honored with a 
surprise cake and ice cream  going - aw ay party, 
hosted by the Center. Brevard, son of Richard 
and Wanda Brevard, often volunteered his

Beauty Briefs-

singing and guitar playing abilities for the 
resident's entertainm ent. He and his parents 
a re  moving to M arshall, where he says there 
a re  three nursing homes near where he will live. 
(Special photo 1

H w  oU m t  day 1 was walking 
back to the offics from a trip to the 

■tore. I sauntered along, 
[ how I had begun to mature 
ily, how with each passing 

fsa r I became more sophisticated 
and worldy. Then I tripped on a 
puff of diesel smoke. That got me to 
thinking of inner images and how 
wrong they can be, for not only am 
I not aging with grace, I haven’t 
even reached the chew gum and 
walk at the same time stage.

Wouhhi’t it be wonderfui if we 
could look into the mirror and see 
exactly what we thought we ifere 
going to see. For example, when 1 
r t  all fixed up — new pair of 
pantyhose, clean underwear,  
nuybe even earrings, 1 just know 
that I'm going to see reflected in 
the mirror an image of a gorgeous 
woman. Imagine my surprise when 
all I see is a lady with gravy stains 
on her third chin.

Or about the time I become used 
to my weight and decide that 
maybe I don't look as big as I 
thought, aomie fool with a camera 
catches my backside in living 
color, has it blown up to poster size, 
and it is still smaller than the 
original.

Then there are those times when 
I am talking to a group of people 
and  th ey  b eg in  l a u g h i n g  
uproariously at everything I say. I 
assume it’s because they are 
appreciative of my tremendous 
wit, when all along it's been that I 
have a piece of spinach caught in 
my front teeth.

There is a bright side to all of 
this. You see. when I begin thinking 
that I'm full of natural beauty and

charm, that I have a flat stomach 
and firm thighs, tha t I am 
unusually p e rc e iv e  and aenaitive, 
it drives me crazy to look in the 
mirror and see a fat lady with gaa. 
And therein lies the silver lining 
■round a large and rather flabby 
doud — I have an excuse for being 
crazy.

I pity all the decent • looking 
women out there who are unable to 
look in their m irrors every 
morning and instantly come up 
with a reason for being slightly 
insane. Think of the poor w ars 
drifting gracefully from beauty 
shop to exercise class, from art 
show to Broadway play, from the 
beaches of Hawaii to the firesides 
of ski resorU. Poor, pitiful things, 
wandering around in their tiny 
bikinis and size S ski pants, plagued 
with flawless skin, and hair with 
natural body. How they must 
worry about their sanity. All over 
the world, women of this type 
probably are crying. “Why am I 
cursed with this beauty? Why 
couldn’t I have been born ugly and

fat so I could excuse my sanity? 
WoeisnfM.’’

While 1 certainly pity these 
craetures. they are going to have to 
find the i r  own excuses for 
emsiness. After all. I've spent 
years developing this special 
flabby muscle tone, this network of 
wrinkles, and these cells of 
cellulite. I've worked hard to 
develop this rationalization for my 
idiocy. Pace it. Miss Universe, you 
Just don't have what it Ukes.

Reeliners
Action by Lone 

& Astro Loungor 
From

M 2 9 * *
OamTM 

y ojw- Ivwy Day
BID A ONMR IM ilR Y

‘Good things, when short are twice as good." Baltasar Gracian

Non-soap bars

It may look like soap and act like 
soap, but it isn’t soap if it’s labeled a 
“complexion bar,” “beauty bar,” 
“body bar” or a similar name.

“Bar” formulas are baaed on 
Ingredients other than soap to get a 
neutral, rather than skin-drying, alka
line factor.

Soap can strip the skin temporarily 
of its natural moisture shield, but 
“bars” leave a feeling of softness.

They are recammended to replace 
soap for women svith dry or sensitive 
skin.

Help for Ups

Several new lip care products are 
touted as preventing Upsttek “bleed.” 
They are designed to smooth out the 
akin above the lips where fine vertical 
lines form, making it hard to trace an 
even color line.

These are essentially moisturizing 
conditioners. The Up smoothers can 
be used whether you’re wearing Up- 
stick or not to combat the aging look 
of Uplines.

If lines aren’t a problem, get a 
cleaner Upstlck outUiie by powdering 
the Ups lightly -

ABC Learn at Play
Judy Gjmeron 66S 8536 

Judy Eppison 665-5059

Lim ited enroilm ent
Ages 2-4

Classes Mon., Wed., Fri. or Tues & Thurs 
8.45 o.m,-1 1:30 a m

207 N Word 665 9718

FACTORY OUTLET
Ladies Designer 
Jeans $1195
Value to 30.00 ............... X  X

Mens Designer 
T Shirts $095
Value to $26.00 ..................  O

Boy’s & Girls ^ 9 5

Jean s................... O
and up

Jr. Miss,
Stout Sizes
Pant Suits $ 1  ^95
Value to ^ 5.00 .............  X  A

Blouses...............$ joo

1327 N. Hobart
Layaway visa

66S-0S32
MasterCard

IPanthanòlpr

BACK TO SCHOOL SA VINGS
Choose FromBrands Such As

<t- Vzr

^  <(̂  ^

A  O 'àß ' C
O ' ^

0 ®

Wrangler

Enro

Stuart

Jantaen 

Zoqui j  

Lang

<y

A C
Jordache 

Polo Grais 

Garland

%•

i .1,1

Visa

o
Present This Coupon And Save

15%

On Regular Priced Merchandise
Coupon Expires September 1, 1984

M /C

etc.

VantlianhUr
Pampa Mall
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Today's Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS 64 Enjoy a book 

DOWN1 Not pratty 
5 0vor(6or.)
9 Plating matal

12 Floating ica 
maaa

13 Oafanaa or-

iianiiation 
abbr.)

14 Sama (prafix) 
15 Balonging to 

ua
16 Cuckoopint 
17 Explosiva 

(abbr.)
18 Taatar-tottar 
20 Siouan 

languaga 
22 Zaa Zaa'a 

statar
23 Chamical 

auffix
24 Oiaagraaabla 

sight 
28 Incita
32 King_____
33 Skin tumor 
34 Madame 

(abbr.)
35 Graak latter 
36 Pourboire 
39 Prepare to fire 
404lovelist 

Bagnold
42 City in Florida 
44 Genetic 

material 
(abbr.)

47 Long time 
48 Jubilant 
51 Public hall 
55 Comedian 

Conway
56 Constellation 
58 Hound's 

quarry 
59 Elaborate 

poem 
60 Above 
61 Heater 
62 Negative 

conjunction 
63 Cuff ornament

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

L

1 Flytag saucers 
(abbr.)

2 Mucilage
3 Hiarology
4 Poaitiva words
5 Oblivious
6 Prevent
7 Study
8 Ancient Italian
9 Lata Yugoslav 

leader
10 Doesn't exist 

(coni)
11 Nota (Lai)
19 Affirm
21 Nail container
24 Feminine 

(suffix)
25 Chinese 

currency
26 Needle case
27 Inner (pref.)
29 Arab counby

U D I D B
□ □ □ □
□ O D E ]

□  ■ □ u u  

d l n a a□O DE] ■  □ □ □ (!  ■  n a a
□ D E I D U  □ □ □ U O D D

c i D d E m o n  □ □ d c i i j  
D C IB  [ □ □ □ □  a  
□ □ □ □  D E llD d  
□ □ □ □ □  D D E l î l i l id D Q

U D ID O E IE ID  D E lC m U  
□ □ □  ■  z ]n D E a  ■  □ □ □ E ]  
□ n d I □ □ n n I a n D

30

31

In the middle 
of
Democrat
(abbr.)
Island nation 
Trick
Insecticide
Moor
Birthmark
Deft

48 British prep 
school

49 Italian island
50 American 

(abbr.)
52 Roof adge
53 Animal waste 

chemical
54 Heal
57 Baseballer 

Gehrig

12

It

22

24 28 28

32

38

40

IS

13

IS

48 49 80

86

88

82

17

2S

34

BS

SO

S3

17

43

SI

64

30 31

S2 S3

S'irvi CANYON
Í .  T k te u m x iP ^  c o rva tta  Ju ë H é K T
»  IN«mNrn«3TDO^AMANMCONTAIN$>

,1 r A  H c m - L f T r n »
ijj CUPPK> PROM TMe

...TN 9 tVORP
*fWWN6 e*AND

A fn U k N M fL A A

ALF/AUfCM M lU U tP /
lU B  ItB^eAKCM

/ -m B fLA a o ft

I T K /

AND 
TM »y 
DIDN'T 
ffVIN 

COM“ 
ÌMBNT.

■y MHlon CoaiN

».TWIWNORIDD ' 
KBPTILBHAf 

MOVeDANOIMMt 
IM C H C tO ^ T D  

^TUMTBBAirnfUL

¡"f

THE WIZARD OF ID Ry Bronf Porkar end Johnny Hort

I/MIKAWNRTHE PfONKiN»
Ate Tov/uEMjr-am! I J

« r t l

iCAl&AfKJltPlVHmeA 
MM cHOf DRUNKOIICIS» II 

DC fRDMr une»

EEK & MEEK Bv Howin ScKimmW

//

o

B.C. By Johnny Hart

fk ^ a o T tie p e L a s A m -^  Y I ca*i¿w Y
f>Np-rHeC0fMSNTiai5c?FA|??* j  «peaicr^

Mt<seLF.

T Z Í 'Ü L tS í-  <

rt4« \ ^ f C U t > l T ? PiadEjAKEA LeFTATfeaiwiifte
ÊA sy;.. lfcU6DCWkN 'eiPPS? 
PR dEJAKEAl 
CWMKEt;_A*t>

(t t t r

Astro-Graph
by b«rnic« bad* otol

Aug.at.18M  
tour yeer ahead «ta noi be o< tlie run-ol- 
8>e mW varMy. Tlwro ere many aurprWee 

lad; tertunetely. mool o( ttiem «48 be 
asent end rewerdlng.
KM  (Aug. M  gegt a i) You oan be 

«sry oNoeHvs today N you don't diaoloae 
hi edvanoe your hilenMone or plans to 
oOiart. Do «rhet needs dokig m en unob- 
Inislve wey. The Melohmaker abeel 
laveale your oompeUblBIy to ai signs, as 
«MB ae ahovtne you to «iNon signo you 
are baal aulted. romendcaBy. To gel 
youra, maH $2 to Aotro-Oraph, Box 489, 
(tedio City 8taUon. No«« York, NY 10019.

NU (gegt a -O e t 19) You oan be 
vary suooaaaful today In projecta or van- 
turae thet odor somelhlng uMque or 
dWlarant. Try your hand al tbe unuaust, 
notlhetraditlonal.

KMPIO (Dot M  MOV. 99) Itely upon 
your o«m inaUrtcla and Judgment today hi 
bnportant mattars thal ralal« to your 

reor or (Inanoao. Your higanuKy 
300da thal 01 your peora. 

gAOlTTAMUg (Nav. 99-Oae. 91) If you 
ara promoHng somaWitog aiwclal today, 
malta your prssantatlon aa hnaghiaUva 
aa poaalbia. OramaUc touchaa anhanoa 
your probabUKIoa (or a aala.
CAPMCORN (Dae. 99-Jan. 19) Lai your 
oompaaatonale hwtmcta donUnata your 
bahavior today, avan m craao linanclal 
aituatlona. Kindnaaa can produca 
romarkablo raaults.

NIAINUg (Jan. 99-Pob. 19) You'N 
moka a Mg hit «tth your contamporarlas 
today W you tal tham ttihilc tha good idaas 
you aupply ««ara hiaplrad by thah 
thoughta or auggaatlona.
PMCgg (Fob. 90Marah 90) Ba axtra 
alari today bacauaa aoma vary unuaual 
opportunltie« could davalop «tiara your 
oaraar la concamad. It's briportanl that 
you apot tham balora olhars do.

MM (IBareh 91-AptB 19) Your parson- 
aBty lo axtramaly magnaUc today and you 
«ta ba abla to draw (rlands around you 
Bica motha attractad to a (lama.
TAUNUg (Apra 90-May 90) In complax 
bualnaaa aituatlona, your mathods «tH ba 
adaotlva today and produca daalrabla 
raaulta, although thay may appaar 
unorthodox to othars.

EMRM (IBay 91-Jana 90) Partnarahip 
situations shouid ««ork out axtramaly 
hicky (or you today, oapaMally H you aro 

sodatad «tth paraons «tio ara both 
daring and Imaginativa.
CANCBR (Juna 91-Jiily 99) If you bava a 
good commardal Idaa you'va lot gathar 
duat, thia la tha day to poHah It up and do 
aomattiing about It. Qat movbig no««.
LRO (Jaly 99-Aug. 99) Do not laava tha 
sodai arrangomanta (or your group up to 
othars today. You’ra tha ono «tio Is basi 
aquippad to organiza a (un activity (or all.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

SO M EH O W  W H EN  MOM 
SA IO  w e  WOOUO S P E N O  
SO M E  *O U A U T V  T IM E ' 

T O G E T H E R

r r  M E A N T  
U S T Ê N IN O  

TO CLASSICAL 
MUSIC

ALLEY <X)P By Dove Graue

I  DUNNO HOW I  CO U LIYVE . ...A N ' NOW H E 'S  L   ̂
M ISSED  OOP WITH MY SPEA R , ' A S L E E P  IN  H IS  C A V E.' 

BLIT I  DID!

W E LL , T H E R E S  M O RE'N  
O N E W AY IT S K IN  A  CAT.'

0-23

MARMADUKE By Brad Andarson

‘All right, but I want It back after your 
guests leave."

K IT N ' CARLYLE By Larry Wright

CAT.ÇACTS____ ______________lite MAJOR.
tAPfB&tce eeruB&* a  Kitte n  ANb a
WPW 5 1 URr K «  iv jt e  ONLY ONE 
WW»LBiU,WllliH>|HEH1tÎE LAFITft 
SlTTlMä IN SlAMtS Up.

V/.l

OlBB«W»*A.lnc

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla

The Atra have bven  Aotft pwsm 
THAN TOÛTTJaLL! THINK OP
MiCHCLANeeUJ LYlNd <7N H16 
SACK R7R  PAlHTlNâ THE. 

Í I5TINÉ ¿H APEL! OR 
BEETHOVEN 

OONOUERINcS 
“ ‘ f N E iS  TO 

>TE <SREAT 
/YUJ^IO!

-----------^
i r  EVEN !EVENT HAT 

TO OVERCOME
Ä iO R N  T O  

REACH 
dREATNESel

n e v e r URN M2UR BACK ON VOUR AUPiENCE*1ENCE»

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Kaana

'S cra b b le ? W e 're  gonna p la y a w o rd  gam e 
before b re a kfa st?"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

MOVCNPERYXneB
SUPER

WO^tXX »(bOR iOPljQOkS, YDÜR 
SflUaCUMb SMOg, HOOK M)Wilb^

tl^p eR S D M A L n Y îT ^

PEANUTS

TH IN K  YOU'RE 
[AFR AK JTO BEH APfV, 
J3IARLJE 0ROUM

T

By Oiorles M. Schuht

I don't  KHOh). ( IaJHAT a r e  T H E ^ f i  
V S I ^ E F F E C T ^

ON JUPITER  
T H EY  HAVE 
AN OTH ER  

NAM E FOR 
3 R O O C O L L

t a

T H E Y  G A L L  
r r  ’ S R 6 T U K  

F N F R ."

B U T  IT S TILL  
TA S TE S  UKE  

BROCCOLI.

m
<mu

TUMBLEWEEDS

'  VYHAt'iA 
M A (7A B oin; 

M IS Ï& T
trilTCTLBP

PErUTV..i I HATE R S N C E S ^

By T.K. Ryan

I P D A TT 
BLAMB VA.

it

fII

Ü Ü STTM IAIK O FA LLTM B  
^F^-LW TM BY V B  W B B P y / 

O FH O M B m JA JS .

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovas

You A 5WPPIÇP
I  T iT te ,

HOW AfOLfT 'VK; t h e

lA fo P L P

«Ma«,«*.» I h ^VCS 8-2J

GARFIELD fty Jim Davis

\ r

THE OPCPAYEi 
FORDOTTO

iV E N (»^
C O iw E C T

FOR CROSSWINP

o

L  '
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LEFORS PRACTICE-----  Lefors offense runs
through a play during a Wednesday practice 
session. The Pirates open the 1984 season Sept. 6 
a t home against Perryton junior varsity. 
“We’re  shy on depth, but we’ve got some talent

in the skill positions and som e speed in the 
bac k f i e ld , ”  said first-year coach Randall 
Morrision. Injuries have cut the P ira tes  roster 
from 25 to 18. (Staff Photo by Ed Copeland)

Kendall looking at quarterbacks
With the season opener a little 

more than two weeks away for the 
Pampa Harvesters, head coach 
John Kendall is looking for a 
starting quarterback among three 
likely candidates.

Jimmy Bridges, a senior, and 
Brent C ry e r ,^  junior, shared 
quarterbacking duties on the junior 
varsity Shockers last season, and 
are pressing each other for the 
starting role. Borger transfer 
Michael Lopez, a junior, expects to 
challenge.

“Both Bridges and Cryer are 
looking good and Lopez is starting 
to get into the groove," Kendall 
said. “ They 're throwing and 
running the ball well and they’re 
looking good on execution. ’’

Kendall is still concerned about a 
lack of experience on the squad.

“We've got a lot of young players

who are just not ready for varsity 
football and that worries me,” 
Kendall added. “However, our last 
two workouts have been real good 
ones."

D u r i n g  t w o - a - d a y s ,  th e  
Harvesters have been worUng on 
offense in the mornings and 
defense in the afternoon sessions.

Kendall said the Harvesters have 
been getting ready for tonight’s 
scrimmage with Boys Ranch at 
Harvester Stadium.

“We’ve been going over our 
blocking assignments for tonight 
and we’ll be showing them our 
basic defense,” Kendall added.

Tonight’s scrimmage begins at 6 
p.m. with the junior varsity teams 
meeting each other. Then the 
varsity takes the field.

“ It will be a very controlled 
scr immage, ”  Kendall added.

“Each team will run 15 plays 
before turning the ball over. Boys 
Ranch usually has a pretty tough 
team. 'They run out of a wing-t.

P am pa 's  first game is at 
Monahans Sept. 8, a Saturday 
night. The District MA opener is 
Oct. 4 at home against Dumas.

1M4 Schedule 
Sept.

8-Monahans, 8 p.m. there;  
14-Amarillo High, 7:30 p.m. there; 
21-Clovis. N.M. (homecoming); 
28-Perryton, 8 p.m. there.

Oct.
4-Dumas,  7:30 p.m. here; 

12-Levelland, 7:30 p.m. there; 
19-Canyon, 7:30 p.m. there;  
26-Lubbock Dunbar, 7:30 p.m. 
there.

Nev.
2-Borger,  7:30 p.m. here; 

9-Lubbock Estacado, 2=30 p.m. 
here; 18-Open Date.

Boosters to meet
Pampa Booster Club wUI meet at 

7:80 p.m. tonight in the high school 
footbiUl fleldhouse, club president 
Ron Sebastian announced today.

Sebastian urged parents of 
youngsters involved in all sporU to 
attend the meeting.

“ We w a n t  t o  e l e c t  
vice-presidents for each sport and 
try to get more people involved,” 
Sebastian said.

The general public is invited to 
attend the meeting.

Seoul bids for 
series title

WILLIAMSPORT. Pa. (AP) -  
Seoul. South Korea, is making a bid 
for the championship game in its 
firs t appearance at the Little 
League World Series.

South Korea will face Coquitlam. 
British Columbia, in the semifinals 
today, with Altamonte Springs, 
Fla., matched against Southport, 
Ind., in the other semifinal contest.

After a day off, the winners will 
face each other in the league title 
game Saturday before a national 
television audience.

South Korea played flawless 
defense in a 4-4 defeat of Panama 
City. Pnnama. on Wednesday.

In Wednesday’s other matchup, 
Mike Eder pitched and batted his 
Southport team to a 9-4 triumph 
over Bristol, Conn.

Eder, who hit a two-run homer in 
the fourth inning, pitched the entire 
six innings, striking out 13 and 
allowing three hits.

W e ib r in g  leads fl^olfers

I GRAPEVINE, Texas (AP) -  D. 
A. Weibring, a touring pro from 
Plano, shot seven birdies to take a 
course record, 7-under par 85 as he 
moved into the lead after the first 
round of the $38,000 Texas State 
O p e n  G o l f  T o u r n a m e n t  
Wednesday.

Brad Larsen, an amateur from 
Houston, and Doug Brown, a pro 
from Arlington, were tied for 
second place a t  87 in the 
three-round tournament at the 
6,800-yard east course of the Amfac 
Resort at Bear Creek.

In fourth place was Scott 
Stegner, a pro from Plano, at 68. 
and tied for fifth at 69 were John 
Shelden, a pro from Ft. Worth, Joe 
Hager, a pro from Dallas, and Cary 
L i n c k ,  an  a m a t e u r  f r o m  
McKinney.
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Taaaa al Mllaaakat, lai 
CUaaaa al Kaaaaa Clly. (ai 
TaraSu al Mlaaaaaa. lai 
OalraM al CalBarata. lal 
BalUaara al OaklaaA. lai 
Naa Vark al l aalllt. lal
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Haaalaa 14 14 IM IlH
Laa Aagalaa I t  M 4M It
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Uaalraal I. Laa Aagalaa t. II laalaga
PMakarM 7. Allaua I
SI u J t  I. CtadaaaU t
Naa Vark I. laa  DIaaa t

I Cam
aSat'all liM. Laala

741. lal
Oaly l a a a  acfealaM

iLaCaaa

Allaala al Ckteaga
Saa Praaclaea al Naa Vark. t . 1141 
Saa DMaa al Maalraal. t. 1141 
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SI. LaaM al Haaalaa. lai

HOUSTON (AP) -  The Houston 
Rockets announced the signing of 
Mitcheli Wiggins, a 8-4 guard 
acquired in a trade from the 
Chicago Bulls, and third-round 
d ra f t  choice J im  P e t e r s e n  
Wednesday.

Petersen, a 8-10 forward from the 
University of Minnesota, signed a 
o n e - y e a r  c o n t r a c t ,  t e a m  
spokesman J im Foley said. 
Petersen was a three-year starter 
in college, averaging 11.2 points 
and 6.9 rebounds.

He led the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association last year in 
field goal accuracy, hitting 83.9 
percent of his shots from the field.

Wiggins comes to Houston as 
part of an Aug. 11 trade for center 
Caldwell Jones.

NOTICE TO CREDITOilS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Uiat 
LatUr TMtamanUry for 0 »  Ea- 
tata of W.F. Langfonl, Dteaaaad, 
wara iaauad on tha 30th day of Au- 
guat, 1B84. in Cauaa No. 63S3, 
County Court, Gray County, 
Taxaa, for G L ^ Y S  LANGFORD, 
Indapandaat Ezaeutriz of tha Ei- 
U U  of W.F. Langford, Daeaaaad. 
Tha raaidanoa of O la^a Langford 
ia in Gray County, Taaaa, tha mat 
offioa adaraaa ia c/o RF. Gordon, 
Attomay at Law, P.O. Boa 317, 
Pampa. Taaaa 79066.
All paraoaa having claima againat 
thia Eatata which ia currantly 
baing adminiatarad ara raquirad to 
praaant tham within tha tlma and 
In tlM "««"■»«»■ praacrihad by law. 
DATED THIS TH E  20Ui D AY OF 
AUGUST, 1964.

Gladya Langford, 
Indapandant Ezaeutria 

of tha Eatata of 
W.F. Langford, Daeaaaad 

J-60 Aug. 23. 1964

Chicaaa 
Naw Vark 
PblladaIpkIa

RACnft

Keep your cool 
in racing’s best 

summer dimate

Fridays at 3 P.M. 
Saturdays & Sundays 
at 12:30 P.M. (M O T)

**rikB fhsbb»  rrass"

' Reservations: 
(505)445-2301 

Results: 445-2333

2 Arww MuaBwim
WHITE Dew Land MuMum: 
PBmpB. Tunidiy thraugh Sun- 
d ^n rl8 4 pjn., spwdalGiuri by

__ E Plains
M useum ^^^on.

101

___ Bsliii______
1-8 p.m. Tuasday and 8i 
B.m. (o 8 p.m. wa 

I Sawday.

lUBtorical
KMular

i t ! » :
jQuARE Hoaaa Museum: 
Panhandle. lUgidar miHeuin 
hnUTB 9 a.m. to S:Ì8 p ja . Weak- 
dan.l9P..lrf:30 p.m. iuidays.

3 Penm ial
__, free le-
deUveriee.
, II8-SU7.

MARY Kay Coemetics, frM (a- 
clals. For auppllee and de- 
livories call Theda Wallin

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
Metlcs skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Caametka. Call Zdla 
M aetey , lOddtMtM.

S U N D fR C IS f i X f  RCIS8
Don’t esem . Get in shape 

Coronado cSiter IK4I44
OPEN Door AA moats at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 8 p.m. Call 8(8-2791. or 
8I8«1M.
TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now moating at 727 B. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 

Pl*mie 168-1343 or

PENEGEN skin care - all 
natural and organic. Free fa
cials, supplies and deliveries. 
Gail Wbiliw 668-3886.

FR6i COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiControl Color Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibson, SSMOB.
SINGLE? Over 380 nice unmat^

237-8400 Extension 3283.
LOSE Weight now, ask me how. 
too peroentnutrition. Something 
you will love and enjo '"
Best Western, Room 
24 10 a.m-S p.m.
AMARILLO Daily News new 
local pilone numbó-: 688-6880.

NEED help with that special 
person? Agape Auxiliary will
betp. aoP-KBl.

4 Not Bwsponsiblw

AS of this date. August 23.10041, 
John McKee will Be responsible 
for no debts other than Qiose in
curred by me.

John R. Mckee

13 B v sin w  Oppertwnltlee

NEED oxtra caabT^lntrodueo 
frlMida to new product. 
Bara voura fraa. For appoint- 
msoL 1 » ^ 4 .  M8-2in.
IFyouwouUUI 
worn |40(H|n0 
tima a mMm, win ha tai 
tarviasrs batween 10 a.m. 
Auguat 24 at Beat wiAuguat 
Room 200

Uko to maka hel
or moro pert- 

win iMtakif^la- 
^8îm.

OWN a beautiful Chlldran’t  
Shop, tfferingte lateat In faab- 
iou. HiBaltnTax. Isod, Lavi, 
Lee, Jordache, Chic, Buater 
Brown and many more. Fvni-
Sai5SJ5E*K!“.!7.firtt
eludes beginaiag inventory - 
training - ilxturee and grwid 
opening promoUona. Preetige 
FaniMisNl-328-tS27.

BASKIN - RobUiia Franchlra 
located in Pampa, Texae. For 
further information contact 
Billy Dan Rolling, Baakin- 
Romps d i i t ^  represaptative. 
4200 Boaton Avenue. Suite 8, 
Lubbock fexaa. 7M13 (888) 
797-MOl, offioe.

14 B«win#ee SwrvicM
MINI STORAOC

You kom the key.. 10x10 and 
1 0 ^  sfalU.Xall 889-2929 or 8888661.

slO, and 10x8
availn-

MINI S TO R A O i
All new concrete panel buUd- 
taws, oonier Naida Street and 
Boner Hyiway. 10x10. 10x18 
lOXfl, lO^n; 20x40. Call Top O 
Texas Quick Stop, 8884180.

5 Special Notices

AAA Pawn Shw, 812 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, self and trade.
PAMPA Masonic Lodge 968, 
stated communications meeting 
ITiursday, August 23, 7:30 p.m. 
All members urged to attend. 
Light refreshments. J.B. Fife, Wlil., “  • - -  •
retary.

Walter J. Fetcher, Sec-

10 Lost and Found

LOST: Yorkshire Terrier,
brown and silver Jost in vicinity 
of S. Dwight. Reward. Call 
0888775 or MB-IKl.

ball. Day 6680190, night 0680004 
or 0687i96.

MISING one black lieifer, ap
proximately 800 pounds. Has 
calf hood vaccination tag and 
yellow fly tag Brand is Rocking 
C. Lott about the Gray arid Cai  ̂
ton County line. Call M88001 or 
0088700.

G et the 
balance and  
feel you want 
with
Jo h n  Deere  
M echanic’s Tools
You get top quality ano great 
selection with John Deere 
tools Choose from socl^et 
sets, wrenches, pi.ers. 
toolboxes and more All are 
top-quality and job-designed 
with the weight, 
balance and 
“fe e l" you lool  ̂
for in a tool

Crossman 
 ̂ Implement Co.

Hwy 60-Acrost from 
Rotiwo Grounds 

665-1888

A u to m o tiv e  V a lu e s
You Can Count on Soars To Give 
You Good Quality at Low Prices.

Thw Ouordsmon 
Radiol

»17 262?nssm it

two •mVI OU99V OT1D
poiyMlw cord piyci 
■tiucHon —  30,000

Sizn Me# #och
P16S/80RI3
P21S/7SR15
P22S/7SR1S
P23S/7SR15

31.99
56.99
62.99
66.99 •

OHmt sisM ovwllaM. M fow Mwydoy

mil#

S0412S8

Ihw Orsardamon 21 
in Uockwall and

rissMooiz 182?
Our fowMt prie, bia.- 
ply Nra la la durabli ara 
fiúaa 2IJ)00 mita

S in  ° Blackwall '***»«- -8* wnifowwi
P155/600I2
F16S/WDI3
FI9S/7S014
P205/7SOI5
F2IS/7S01S
B22S/7SOIS
P23S/7501S

16.99
22.99
32.99
34.99
34.99
36.99
40.99

21.99
25.99
35.99
37.99
39.99
41.99
43.99

8036088
Çlhar starna aunilobla M laar ararydwy

I 60 IwMary

4411
Ntwt la dta OiaHard, Mw i 
M  haWaiy am aaN.

M93473

V» Frico
Moovy Duty RI 
Slwdi I

I4.M
7 Î Î

IbMond hMMnrlii Iw fit mwali

Mswk m ami a Ma 4

1623 N. 
Hobart 

669-3361 
FRK 

PARKR4G t e i : :
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14 BwsitMu SarvIcM I4i| Ditching 21 H*lg Wnntnd

Now
iMNI STORAOi

talO. ItxlS, ISxJO

DITCHES: Water and gaa. 
MachlM fiu  through U  Sich

ftorage unib alao llaS i opaa 
front unite, g rea t for 
motorhoinea, boaS, etc. Alao 
portable storage aheds 1x1  tat, 
availablc for lease or pirenaae 
Inquire Tumble weed Acres 

Mobile Heme Additions 
1144 N Rider MldOTt

14a Air Conditioning

FOR General Electric and Hot 
Point Appliance Service and 
Room Air Conditioners^all WU- 
Uams ApplUMCc, M t-M t

14b Appliance Repair

WASHERS, D ryers, dis
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens, MP7M1

RINT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove. Freexers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

Johnson Homo Furnishing
201 N Cuyler 085-3381

APPUANCE Rwair 
brands. Bill Anderson A p

gate.
[:H1NG. 4 inch to 10 inch 

Harold Bastan, 8t»-t8M.

NEEDED: all aroMid mainte
nance man light phanMog and 
(mrpentry. Must have own vehi- 
cie and tools. CaU tlt-471t.

49 tMscoNanoous

HELP your business! Use 
mtadies. balkwas, c a p r dacab, 
g m s ^ ig n s ,  etc. Dv Sales,

70 Musical instruments ♦* Pumlshed Apartments 102 Business Rental Prep. 103 Hemes Per Sale

B rothers Floor 
vice. Deal with a

HEinON'S Guttars Md Amps. 
415 i r  Postar. tW-71lt. BiS. 
Drums and guitar lessons.
Cash for yoir unwanlad PIANO 
TARPUY COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 8» - m i

INEXPENSIVE Purnished or 
j^ m ^ is h e d  apartm ents.

LARGE! I one bedroom

Bills Mini Backhoe ttPSTtS.

14r Piewing, Yard Werii

WILL do yard work, scalping 
and trim trees. Free estimates. 
Clean out a ir conditioners. 
886-7530

30 Sewing áSochines 

SiWINO M ACHM i RfPAIR

DECORATED Cakes All occa-
...................as. Holidav spe-

Reba, 8 8 ^ 5 m ,
sions. All sixes 
c iab . Call ~ 
886-3878

apartment. Also small apart
ment for sbi0 e..Gpodiocation, 
reasonable.
^ E C U L  - W ^ l y  rates. No 
wane required Prae_Home Box 
movies, all rooms..

loot, upstairs 34x40 foot 
devatorToentral heat and 

' oms. L an e  oyer- 
MT - mod location. 
e r cSir«P»73,

OWNER Financing. 401 Red 
Deer. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, formal 
living room, breakfast room, 
den with w oodbum r, double 
garage plus double carport. 
Reasonable down payroent. No 
pointa to pay. 8M^«Mt after 8.

RENT w  lease 30x60 steel budd- 
iiw, 13 foot dodr on 373 Highway, 
MTi S. Barnes, 886-2787.

OWNER: 3 bedroom, 144 
with firsplaoe, storm 

lows, ceiling fans. 812 
886̂ ,  866-7880.

12 S.

THI SUNSHINR FACTORY

s iL y _  . .  _  _  . ,
______  1268. C
r 8 pjn .

886-1828.

WILL mow and edge yards or wnr giTRVimr Rttmina cumm,. ---------------------------
haul trash todumpground. Mike SELF Storage units
ColviTle Call865-%4 _______ S 2S I' X T * i i S ? e r i i ? w t o i  12?!!*. ‘J H l .  O«"

pliance Service. 848 W 
M5-2993

a l l m ^ r  

Foster

14d Carpentry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR t  BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
865-8248

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
«0-3

WILL mow lawns and trim  
Evergreen trees. Free esti
mates Call 8868381

14s Plumbing B Heating

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN 
PI PEIS

BUltDfrS FlUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 8663711

PHEIPS PIUMBING
Heating and air conditioning. 
Water heaters, sewer and dram 
service. Liceiwed and bonded. 
432 Jupiter. 6665219.

Bullard Plumbing Service

any
machines. 
Center, 214

ar m axes sewing i i r i L ,  iSH*-.. Sander’s Sewing 888-1221,886-3468, 
N Cuyler 8862383.‘

for rent. 
Gene Lewis

35 Vacuum Cleaners

-88 88
.::..|24 :í 6

Discount prices on all vacuums
*"* VACUUM 00.

888-9282

NTRACT 
Miable,' experl 

mature ' 
8M 3988.

Pum pinf 
" 'l •n c e a , 

New 01
de- 

or old

"aÍ ^ uca n  va
4»Purvlance

Anteil Lance t-3940

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
mg, custom cabinets, counter 
tops acoustical ceiling spray- 
^  F ^ e s tih a te s  Gene Bresee.

J 4 K CONTRACTORS 
869-2848 889-9747

Additions, Remodeling. 
Concrete-Pain tmg-Repairs

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof- 
ing .^ypen te r work, gutters,

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, painting and all types of 
carpentry No job too small. 
Free estimates. Mike Albus, 
8664774
MUNS Construction - Additions. 
Patios, remodelmg. fireplaces 
and tiles 8663456

TIM Thornburg Plumbing------ - »,-------------- d repaii.
insured,

Remodeling. New and repair
ditcher. Licensed, ’-------■■
bonded 8663863
ELECTRIC Roto Rooter - sewer 
and smk line cleaning. Reason
able $25 6663919.
WEBBS Plumbing: repair
work, drain and sewer cleaning. 
8662*7

14t Radio ond Talavition

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands.

304 W. Foster 8698481

Zenith ond Mognavox
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 889-3121

CURTIS MATHES
Color T ^  VCRs , Stereos.

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. 6660504

FOR sale: Automobile
mechanic toob. large tool box. 
two small tool boxM, $1500. to i 
Twiford after 4 p.m.
DO you need a Cabbage Patch 
Kid tor (Ariatmaa? VSt me ftnd 
you an original by Xavier 
H ^ r U .  Car8l6-27W, 886-3332.
FOR sale: aa rin e t, pool table 
and Yamaha 125 motorcycle, 
street legal. Call 6661172.

_____MOVING - need to aeU: 10x16
Eureka, Panasonic. Singer and SSJ«* Portable storage bam. 
many oww brands oi vacuums. 812W. Call 699-8841.
Sander’s Sawing Center, 214 N.
Cuyler, 8 8 6 2 »

BAND Students: Armstrong 
Flute for ■all. Excellent eondl- 
tkin. 8888187,888-18W.________
FOR Sate: Khm comet. Bxcel- 
tent coadltten^lb8817.
CONSOLE Piano - like new, 
8800. CaU 818-2970.
FOR Sate Baldwin Spinet O ig u  
tm.OO perfert oonoition. Call 
8867820.
FOR Sate; Kliu Comet. Used 
one year. $17s!1 m 834S.

1 bedroom, lots of closet space. 
Single or ooimle. No pels. De- 
poutT ReferSices. 888 8882 
M6 M88

OFFICE space for rent near » bedroom, 1 bath, central beat, 
d o w T to n ^ g ^  per month and 8I0 E. UeryLflOjiM.

or 103 Homos For Salo ^

LARGE 1 bedroom garage 
apartment. ^00 month, 618 N. 
ffost. 886-4842.
''URNISHED apartment - All 

ipaU. C ableW  $50.00 week, 
i  8862743.

W.M. LANS REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 8863841 or 8869604

PRICE T. SMITH

IN L efon-2b
tached double car garage, storin 
celiar jM tio, comer lot. fenced
Sard. Good locatian,8S7 McLean 

t. 2734221 or 857-2k74.
FOR Sate: Ideal for rental prop
erty : 1 bedroom house, nice 
carpet and cabinets. Lots of 
sfaMwe space. 3 bedroom tnUter 
bouse ItaM b i^ o n  doub led . 2 
large storage buildiius in- 
c lu M . Call <K58869 or » 2 4 0 5  
after 12:00.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage. 
855 Cinderella. Call 8667854

• 2 bedroom home, de
le, storm

Builders

1 bedroom bachelor, 1512 AI- 
cock, $125. One 3 bedroom 
house, m  W. Craven. 8868881,

MALCOM DENSOI
Memb«- of “

Malcom DensonSEWING MACHINE REFAII 
AA8SRICAN VACUUM CO. 

420 Purviance 8868282
WE SERVICE All makes and 
nMNtels vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance. 8868282.

FOR Sate Kii 
years. 8250.. 
1470.00 Cäll 866'

ONE bedroom, all bUls pa id^ ir 
Comet used two conditioner, no deposit. $200 
original price month. References required. $11 
n c  E. Browning or call A63178 or

NSON REALTOR
r of "Mi 3 ” 

S862150

FOR Sale, New Home. 2 bed
room, 2 bath, double 
wood burner. For 
call $66515$ after 6:00 p.i

ouble garage, 
r appointment 
■6:00p.m.

ullard rlumiMng Service ----- ---------------------------------------------
Plumbing and Carpentiy WE SEIRVICE Kirby’s, Hoover, 

Free Estimates 855-8803 Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and

50 Building Supplias

Houston Lumbar Co. 
420 W. Foster 0668881

White House Lumber Co.
101 E. Ballard 8863291

1301 S.
ipa Lum 
Ifobart 8665781

PLASTIC PIPE A FI’TTINGS 
BUUOER'S FlUMBING  

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 8663711

AGAPE Auxiliary wiU furnish 
help In your home. Temporary 
help or 24 hour care. Call 
6861021.

69a Garoga Salas

GARAGE SALES
LIST with ’The C it i f ie d  Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M62525

75 Faad and Saad

WANTED grass now to 
November 1. Pay top price. 
8062468481.

77 Uvaxtodi

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer, 8867018 
or toll free 1-8068864043.

3 room, bachelors apartment. 
8663335.

MUST Sell: 4 year old mare. 
Green broke. Reasonable. We 
need the room, 8661155 after 7
p.m.

80 Pats and Suppliat

96 Unfumishad Apt.

Gwandelyn Ploxa 
Apartmants

Adult Living - No pets 
800 N. Nelson. 8861875

EIXTRA dean 2 bedroom, car- 
Call Shed Re-

WESTWIND

PORTABLE 
racks for sale or rent. Ideal for 
garage sales. 6668888 after 8

A partm ents,
____  63 bedrooms,

-dryer hookups, pool, 
lubhouse,^ laundry facilities.

Borger, Texas. 1- 
washer-

535S. uuyier 01B-3711 ---------------------
Your Plastic n p e  Headquarters GARAGE Sale: 821
----------------------------------------  Welding caps
TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY miscellaneous. 
Complete Line of Building Mat
erials. M c e  Road, 8(^3% .

PIPE  clothes * §u^ns.o Starting|2fe month. $75fmder s»r rent. Ideal for Grooming-Boarding 66^7352 or |75 move-in allow-
ance. Open weekends, 
1-274-6570.

: 621V4 N. Carr. 
, furniture and

GROOMING - Tangled dogs 
welcome. Open Saturday. Annie 

48s !^F

NEW HOMES
Bob Tinney or Mary Tinney 

tnPlBKl 6863542
WANT Cash for your house? 
CaU 6864728.
BRICK 2 bedroom, 1 bath, gar
age, bFicntent, central air and 
heal. FHA appraisal, 711 Brad
ley. 8664583.
2 Bedroom house, 2 car garage 
on large lot with or without ren
tal mobUe honne. Call 8862890.
$2850 down. Payments of $485 
per month buys this 2 bedroom 
house at 2233 N. RumsII, $1500 
below appraised value. Call 
8664157.
MOVING - must sell, by owner. 3 
• ■ ...........i th s ;-----------

BY owner: 3 bedroom country 
home, remodeled inside, fenced 
yard, storage building, utility 
room , huge kitchen. $28 
68634* after 5.

‘üí5í:

114 bedroom, 
building,

,nIoi
utility, storage 

ca rp o rt, redwood 
fence, nice. $16,(100. M2 Roberta 
or 8 6 6 1 »  after 7 p.m.

104 Lots

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1,5 or more acre home- 
sites Elast of Pampa, Hiway 60.

Balcn, Realtor,Claudine
6668075.

AiifUl, 11465. Finley, 8&6905.*

BILL Kidwell Construction 
Roofing Patios. Driveway, 
Sidewalks. Remodeling. 
6868347

BRICK WORK OF A U  TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

6863867 or 686*36

Nail's Custom Woodworking
Yard bams, cabinets, remodel
ing, repairs 844 w Foster, 
8 ^ 12 1

SMILES Building. Remodeling. 
Additiona. porches, bathrooms, 
kitchen faielifU 8867876
J8iJ Home Improvement Corn- 
pan: New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows

14u Roofing

DAD Roofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Kates. Free Esti
mates. Call 8666298

INSUL BLOCK Company, man
ufacturers of qualityblocks at 
competitive prices. 822-0234.

5 5  la n d s c a p in g

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trim ming and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free es- -----^  ■ -  *ïvls,Bè6Stimates. J.R. Dav kS8S9.

GARAGE Sale: Childrens and 
adult clothing, dishes and mto- 
cellaneous. 65 Monday-Friday 
627 N. Zimmers.

MOVING Sale: 923 Rham, 
Wednesday-? Complete house
hold. 9 a.m .-8 p.m.
GARAGE Sale: Mec 12 gauge 
reloader, fishing gear, dresser, 
craft items, miscellaneous. 1124 
WUlow Road.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
All sm all or medium size 
breeds. Julia Glenn, 8864088.

Grooming Spence

th M '^ y o W n rc S ^ a l i te ld *  |;faVe? We Gas stove, air
F te . ¿ tim ates 6869588 e l p i f f i . *  AteS . « ‘SiS lki'i?:
14v SevvTng torf^gass Guaranteed service August 22 thru 24.

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S. 5 7  G ood To Eat 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft ^  __________
M i C i r  i'S  inspected beef for your

18 B eau ty  Shops

97 Furnished House

INEXPENSIVE Furnished or 
unfurnished houses. 8664728.
1 bedroom house for rent. 
8662887.
2 and 3 bedroom bouses for rent. 
Partly furnished, 8662080.
FURNISHED all new 2 bedroom 
Golden V ilia Mobile Home many 
extras available lease or lease 
purchase. 065-0079.
4 bedroom, 2 full baths, central 
heat and air mobile home on 
private lot . $Wmonth. 8664842.

freezer. Barbeque-Beans. 
Sexton’s Grocery, 9Ö0 E. Fran
cis. 6864971.

room additions, storm winnows. FRANKIES B e a ^  Shop, 5 9  G uns 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, ^am pogsandsets-98! Haircuts 
driveways Î Yee estimated No »  88638TO, SOONTPerry.driveways 
obligation, 
if no answer call
o i^ a tio n . Call tp d ^ ( g -2383 or

19 Situations
THE Gun Shop. 100 S. Frost. Gun 
Repair by quiuified gun smith. 
Monday, Wednesday, F r I ' 
69, Saw day f

Friday
TOMWAY ex trac to rs  - AddI- WILL pick up Kinderearten and -------------- -̂----------------

ar JUSSIS’ °«««‘'
in the evenings and on 
weekends. 66626m

roofing. ̂ u „ t v ,i ,  » a v M ,» ,- ,
and s i^ ia lis t in mobile homes. 
Free estim ates Tom Lance, 
6660095, 8861985
BRICK work, fair prices, repair 
work, etc CHaude Dawson. HI 
3767499

14e Carpet Service

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting 

1429 N H o b a r t - » ^  
Terry Alien-Owner

M h  General Service

Tree Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up You name i t '  Ixits or 
references G.E Stone, 6869005

WILL do baby sitting in my 
home. 8869401
WILL do babysitting 
home Monday-Friday. 1

Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 8862232

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE A CARPET 
The Company To Have 

In Your Home
1304 N. Banks 6666506

BACKYARD Sale: 725 E. 
Kingsmill. Starting Wednesday, 
8 a.m.

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
219 W. Brosro 

Open Thursday and Friday
MOVING Sale: starts Wednes
day - Friday. 617 Hazel Street.
GARAGE Sale: 1104 S. Sumner. 
Thursday and Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m.
GARAGE Sale: Baby item s,
f;ood clothes, carpet remnants, 
urniture and lots of miscellane

ous. Wedneeday thru Saturday, 
10 a.m. til ? 1809 N. Dwight.
BIG Garage Sale: Kids clothes, 
toys, cate dishes, upright 
, --------  — '■-y-Safurday

CLEAN 1 bedroom furnished 
house with attached garage. 
Call 6867555.
NICE, clean, small 2 bedroom Realty 686i; 
mobile home. No pets. 8861193. —

TWO openings to babysit in mv 
home Newborn - axe 4. .
Monday-Friday.8861770after6. JND TIME Around 
_____  ___________  Barnes, Furmture -

tools,
sell.

1240 S. 
iliances,■nes, Furmture, impliaiices, 

to, baby equipment etc. Buy, 
, or trade, alao bid on estate21 Help Wanted

wAiTncGc and moving sales. Call 8665139.WAITRESS needed to work Owtwr Rninlin* Rmcav evening shift at The Little Fawn w n e r  Hoydine Bossay
Rertaurant in White Deer. If in
terested please call 883-8371 or 
883-3031 or 883-3501.

ELÆCTRIC Razor 
makes and models 
Sales and Service 
0668002

Repair 
9 Spec 
khmTaic

all 
ialty 

Alcock

VETERANS 
$4000 for Just 39

Earn up $1500 to 
39 day ! ! „ 

year, 12 weekends and 15 days

Pampa Used Furniture 

Buy-Sell-Tn^
aining a Financing Available 

513 S. Cujwr

, . dishes,
freezer. Thursday- 
9:00 a.m.-7 p.m. 1801 Lynn.
LARGE inside sale all day Fri
day, 616 West Francis. AIILypes 
antiques, collectable dolls, 
clocks, pocket watches, brass, 
toys, many many miscellaneous 
items. Come see.

GARAGE Sale: 609 Deane 
Drive. Friday - Saturday.
YARD Sale: 817 W Kingsmill 
Thursday-Saturday. 168 p.m. 
Furniture, lamps, c a m t ,  dis
hes, records andmiscelianeous.

SHARPENING Service - Qip- 
per blades, scissors, knives. Call 
» 1 2 3 0 , 1*5 N. Zimmer.
PROFESSIONAL Poodle and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum 
silver, red apricot, and black.
Susie keed, » 4 1 8 4 .
AKC Pomeranian Puppies and 
Pbodte lAippies. Call » 4 184 .

FISH B CRITTERS PET STORE 
1404 N. Banks, 8669543 

Tuesday-Saturday 10 to 8
FOR Sate AKC registered
assasso“ « ® ’ '* '* "'
GROOMING by Dana Wildcat.

AKC Rexistered Doberman 
puppies for sale. $75. $57-2902 
after 5:30 p.m.
3 Kittens to give away. 300 
Henry.
AKC Miniature Schnauzers.
Black and Salt-pepper, 5 weeks 
old. 1125 S. (Christy.
CHOW and Cocker Spaniel to 
give away to good home. Also 
Siamese and part Persian cats.
8663028.
TO give away: two adorable 
female puppies. Small breed.
Call » n e f a f t e r  5 p.m. ___________________________

TO give away: black and white 
female dog. Loves children.Good watch dog. 8862156. ? n l  „references required

2 bedroom, 1 bath. 1010 Duncan. 
$30,000. Call 6662105 or 6662065 
after 4.

MOVING?
Bekins Moving and Storage. 
8063769292.
2 bedroom, den. 2 bath, central 
air and heat. FHA appraisal. 724 
Iradley. Call 8 8 6 1 »

Royse Elstates 
1-2 Acre Home Buildim 
Jhn Royse, 8663807 or 1
FOR sale: IV« acres located at 
Kentucky Acres, $3600 down and 
take up payments. Will work 
with dow npaym ent if neces
sary. 6866239.
READY Now I To move right in, 
utilities are already here on this 
clean mobile home lot. MLS 
498L JoAnn Berner, 6662973 
Shi^ Realty.
3 lots, plumbed for mobile home, 
comer of Scott and Henry Sts.

Bradley. Call 8861
fl500.OE

3 bedroom, den 
port, patio and s 
aM ^O OO . 1805

n, fireplace, ( 
shop. A good 
805 N. ^ e h

car- 
buy 

elson.

acres in Kentucky Acres, 
total price $6700. Buy equity and 
pick up payments $88 monthly. 
MLS 729L. Milly Sanders 
6662671, Shed Realty

NEWLY remodeled 2 bedroom TEN acre tracts. 2 miles south
Bowers City Highway.FOR lx>ase 2 bedroom furnished house. Firejrface, carport built on Boi 

? 2 to i^ p i r t2 i r tS i lS ? ' '1 ? l f l  on »‘o ra g £ b u i ld in |n ^  N. 8864439 
tfa-75S5. Faulkner. 8661560, $28,000.

CHEAP Living - $1,000 down and 
we help with financing on this 2 
bedroom mobile home. Price 
reduced to $5,750. Call Actionni.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, carpeted. 
Couple or single. Inquire 712 E. 
Francis, noon-2 or after 5 p.m.

1 Bedroom house. 909H F. 
Francis. $175.00 plus deposit. 
376a014.

14x64 2 bedroom trailer on West 
Harvester. 8663456.

98 Unfumishad Houta

12 Bedroom bouse and 2 bedroom 
apartment in Skellytown. Call 
8»212S.

BUY or LEASE
By owner: 3 bedroom, 3 baths, 
hobby room, office with outside 
entrance, formal living room 
and den. Comer lot, good loca
tion near Austin School and 
Pam pa Middle School. Best 
neighbors in Pam pa. Be^t 
reasonable offer will buy this 
home. Call » 2 6 3 8  for aim int- 
ment.
HOUSE in Miami for sale with 3 
acres and bam. Call 8762624.
REMODELED, central heat, 3 
bedrooms, den, FHA approvM. 
W ill take cheaper house on trade 
or small cash down. 8664842.

1-8167591.

8668843

CAE PROPANE
Sales Service 6664018 

after hours - Guy Owk 
8662969

HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototOling. 
trim trees, hauling 6668787.

CEIUNG MASTERS
Professional cleaning of acous
tical tile and blown ceilings. 
Free estimates 8864987

PROFESSIONAL cleaning and 
re o Uuy  of all types of paneling

M l In su la tion

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
8865224

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pii^-up and delivery 513 S 
a ^ f f W 6 » 3  886 3108

Wm I Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000 Alcock 8868510.0863558

i r . “ « ‘Tlr‘S .y " ^ .‘nS!,2i ^  „ H i ' '" ,® « “ * «  fGuard For information call Furnishings for one n»m  or for 
8068866541 evgx  room in y o y  home. No
__________________________ credit check-easy finance plan.
SENIORS - Grads - Non Grads: Johnson Heme Furnishing
Leam a trade and earn $573.80 a 
month while training as a 
member of the Texas A m y Na
tional ( ^ r d  $2000. Enlistment 
bonus or up to $4000. Educa
tional Assistance Bonus availa-

201 N. Cuyler 6863361 ' 
Jehnion Warehouse 

408 S. Cuyler 6868694

RENT OR BUY
liancesble to those who qualify For

more information call 808 Stoves. Freezers, Washers 
»9 5 4 1

FULL time dishwasher needed, 
at the Pampa Club. (Contact Chei 
Baker CaIliM64541
HELP needed Harvies Bur
gers 318 E 17th. »2502 .

SECRETARIES-CURK TYPISTS
The Federal Insurance Deposit 
(Corporation is seeking several 
well-qualified secretariesclerk 
typisfs with good work refer- 
inces for challenging assign
ments in ■ financial environ
ment in the McLean Texas area. tub o u t d o o r  SHOP

PaUofumttureandaccexroriea,

approximately

CO llECTO R S-lO AN  WORK- |<>ok  Sale: Cbromcraft, brown 
OUT SPECIAUSTS leather I  foot bqr with B mateb-

iT lk e

Dryers, Refrigerators 
Johnson Heme Furnishing

201 N Cuyler »3 3 6 1

MICROWAVES
Rent a Sharp Carousel for as lit
tle as $7.50 per week.

Johnson Home Furnishing 
101 N. Cuyler » 3 3 6 1

GOOD selection of used 
washers, d oers , refrigerators 
Pay cash for repa irib le  ap
pliances. McCullouxh Street. 
Call Bob McGinnis. » » $ .

4 Family garage sate: 2424 
Dogwood. Fridav-Saturday, 
10:06? Dinette «rlthSchaln and 
buffet, 2 chest of drawers, lots of 
tools, nuts and bolts, nice school 
clothes, m ateria ls, athletic 
cleats.

GARAGE Sale 1 day only! 
Thuratay -1:00, 1 »  N. Welb. 
Household items and bedroom 
suite.
C Al^GE 22» Christiite 
Friday and Saturday $ a.m-5 
p.m. Portable sewing machine, 
craft supplies, bar stools, C.B., 
jogging machine and much 
much more

RED Toy poodle, mate, 6 
months. C50 terms or deliver to 
Pampa. Call early mornings or 
late evenings. 1-3162261121 or 
8 8 60» .

Call » 8 5 2 5  after 81

84 Offica Sfora iquipm ont 

NEW and Used office furniture.
cash registers, copiers, typew- 

U en, and all other office 
maefamee. Alao copy service av-

FORRent: Very nice2bedroom 
duplex in White Deer. New car
pet, new central air, fireplace, 
buih-tns. Remodeled 2 bedroom 
house available September 1. 
E xceptional! Days 6868854 
Evenmgs » 2 9 0 3  or » 7 » .
FOR Sale or rent in White Deer, 
tlwee bedroom, two bath mobile 
home on private lot. Kitchen 
fum lsheq and butit-in mic
rowave, central air. » M 5 1  or 
» 2 » .

2 bedroom, 1 bath, garage. $235 a 
month. $125 deposit. IM  Prairie 
Dr. 86^4237

3 bedroom, 2 bath home, fenced 
yard. Close to Woodrow Wilson. 
524 Hazel. »8486 .
SAKES alive! Just look! Re
duced price. 4 room house, fully 
panelled, steel siding, new 
water lines. Theola Thompson, 
6662027. Sh«l l^alty .
VERY nice Jbedroom, 2 bath, in 
Skellytown. Large garage and 
storage. lOOxlM fool lot. 
» 2 216 .
MUST sell 3 bedroom, newly 
added “  " ^
Skelly

10 5  C om m erc ia l P roperty  

PLAZA 21
Don’t settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
form ation call Gail Sanders 
6668596

N O W  LEASING
EXCELLENT Location - 5350 
square feet and 2842 square feet 
for lease. Utilitieaand Janitorial 
included. Property in perfect 
condition but would remodel to 
suit tenant, (^all 689-1221 or 
6663458 for information. 

ACTION REALTY

ALL Offers Considered - 900 
Diuican Over 15,000 square foot 
with developed parking. De- 
Loma 6866864.
NEW building 40x40 available 
for lease. 1328N. Hobart. North 
of Daylight Donuts location. Call 
Bill winMrn, M62003.

916 Wilks reduced

Shed Realty.

1,000

added second bath, all brick in 
Skellytown. Owner will finance 
at 12 percent. Down payments 
and terms negotiable. 8462820

110 Out of Town Proporty

3 bedroom house, corner tot. 
28x36 shop. Skellytown, 8462» .
NEW 3 bedroom brick house 
with 2 car garage. 8462486. Skel
lytown.

112 Farms and Ranches

cent! I air units, large

GARAGE Sale: Friday-
Setuniay, I  til 8. Furniture, BO 
blankets,_cIothes, washlni

F rld a | 
Inx

ma(diine, TV, r e f r l^ a to r .  5H
S. Gillespie acroes street from 
Ideali.

GARAGE
chAhetsize

Sale : Childrens
7,womeMClothez, 

, full bed, Uret, 
open hole flute, skatec, rocker. 
IfTO Chevrolet jAck-up, loti of 
mIsceUineauz. Friday only 512 
Awell.

lothetsize 67, wc

s t T r S 'J

The Federal Insurance Deposit ing bar 
CorjMration is seeking well-'tkm. $860 
quafifiedcollecton - low  work- » 1 1 7 6 a  
out persons In the McLean 
Texas area. Appliewts

___ new condl-
Regularly $ 1 »

14n Painting

Texas area Appliewts must jl j oi« , | m  
have knowledge (ginatallmwto, tcy * « —

Complele Painting Service 
27tn Year of Contracting 

in Pampa
DAVID OR JOEÎHUNTER

t Kwtucky » 2 1 2 0

» 2 9 0 3 - •-7»

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
Acoustieal^ Ceiling,

commercial, real estate, ag
ricultural or energy low collec
tions. Candidates murt pw 
loan workout experience 
excellent communicatton
based on knowledge, experteoce 69 MiscoNanoous
and education. Tneee M ltions --------------------------------- -—  dav 65 »  Hferis

GARAGE Sate - Friday thru 
Sunday. 333 N. Faulkner. Nice 
babyaotheswdmiaceUanaout.

s r t T s s u
teanxwaift27, 2$,2l; bowHdrts 
161$; winter coats and d im

ailable.
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

2 1 S N . CuyUr 669-33S3

89 Wanted To Buy

BUYING Gold rings or other 
IjJcMRheams Diamond Shop.

WANTED to Buy; House for 
sale to be moved. » » 5 6 4 4 .

9S Fumishod Aportmonts

)D Rooms, $3 up. $10 week, 
s  Hotel, Foster,
n, <)ulet. 8»4llS .

ONE Bedroom furnished 
aportmwt. Call » 2 3 8 3 .

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnidied

2 bedroom, compleMy remod
eled. No inside p % . $225 month. 

References.

living room, dining area, rc^ 
mooa kitchen cabinets, utility 
room , lots of storage, large 
fenced backyard. Near Middle 
school and Austin ichool. Show

HOME in country. 5 acres of 
’ '  ived road or house cw  be

itely to be moved. 
1-5673.

num e, in cour
land jMi ved roa 
bought sepwati 
7 7 9 ^ .  ^ 5 6 7

tntment. 
9:00 p.m.

Call 0868321

$100 deposit. 
8862254.

FOR Sale;» 2» . House to be moved.

2 Bedroom unfurnished. »  E. 
Francis. $250.00 plus deposit. 
3768914.

102 BusinoM Rental Prop.

3 bedroom, bath, large den, 
fireplace, 4 ceiling fans, custom 
drapes, covered Atio, gas grill 
central heat anq air, I.-------
Ity room, built-in 
1 »  Lea. » 7 0 9 3  or

!Xrge util- 
ilianipplfances, 

» 2 7 2 2

CORONADO CENTER
New rwfiodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or office. 322 
square feet, »  square feet, 577 
square feet. Alao 1 »  and 2 »  
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
IM.. R ector, » » » 1 ,  3714 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 79109.

3 bedroom, 14̂  bath, central 
hair, fans, custom drapes, shed. 
$50,(no. 915 CinderelU. » 3 5 4 0 .
2 bedroom house. Owner will 
carry  with $2500 down. Call 
66S'5B06.

114 Rocreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
» 4 3 1 5  930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK 

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.
8 foot cabover camper. Ice box-, 
stove, sbik, and Jacks. Sleeps 4. 
Call

David or Joe 
B » 4 o r » 1 M

8 8 6 3 ».

IS a 7̂ dishes and other ttems. Friday 
65, Saturday 612. 714 Mora.

GARAGE Sole;

Paid Stewart

GENE CALDER PAINTING
uitcrtor •
21 Ye

crior • Exterior 
Years In Pampa 

Mud, tw e. blow acouatical 
k » .  » 2 2 1 1

imatelyl

Applicants must submit a coi 
^  Federal SlM ^ffd form GAY’S Cake and 

“ Person Qualifici

dííWW:
R K  A . L X Y

OfficT ............... 449-1221
Twila FIshw

trMur ............44S-3S40I
.Gene A Jannie

Lewis ............. 44S-34S6I

or ISTAnne. . . .  Jiving room 
cellaneous. Lovely (

cail

lerai Stemlard form GAY’S Cake and C a i»  Dacor 
■ on Qualifications Qpiw 10:30 toS:$l. Iwuraday 12

70 Nhiakal inatrumonta

QUIET STREET
' qldar boma wim loada of room.

_____ Formal dining w d  hreakfaa
baam addww lth w iw axm ar. Qwdwsiiot. Anda, charrv. 

jg á  B » la h  Walnut treea. Lovely yard. Only $42.».

boma with bada of room. 1 badroom, 2 living 
■ ' it room. Step down

ROUTE
FOR

SALE
LorM Notionol Snock 
and vonding Company 
has Routo for tola in 
Pompo and Surrounding 
area. Easy to oporota 
with high oorning po- 
tontiol. Minimum In- 
vaftmont $9,995. Coll 
512-467.2i n .

REALTORS
669-6854 

420 W. Francis
D(<k Toylw .............MV-MOO
ctMXiM teich oai 4*S-a07S 
Mnwr BiMi, O.B.I. . .«4S-a07S'
(tomi Himm ......... «*V-7taS
DmiJ Huntor .........MS-I90X
Jm Hwnm .............é4*.7ttS
•WWradScMt .........A4*-7aOI
MerdsH« Hunm Odi .. .Bvslisr
We try Horslor tu moke 

Ihings oasior far our Clients

iOR - E i
and tape. 

F ree Catima 
8 ^ , » 2 1 S 4

^  McLew, Taime 7tè67 or 
»77614$1, eatansiw 14. 

Attach w y  additional Informa
tion which youfeal would he of 
assistance In assessing your 
quaUflcathin.

MUSIC

SOUTHWEST Painters In
mud

FULL-

gÿïTK.s'TSiii.'is' aasr
Time peraw lor !»■ ■  tl 
Id child cara. Drhrlag|l 
ry. Referanoaa ptaaw.’ l

jge.aapiAnaJg:

>-iai. itadiRT

j t ó :

I N IV A  W fIK S  RIALTY 6Ö9*9904|

QUALITY ANO VALUE ^

pact to jey  m B  mote for thla a ÿ  
boma«

(YFriadC
449.3RS9 444-94M

Imm«diat9 Oponingt for Nursot Aidot

Orimitatien and Training 
Classas ovailabla 

l anaWts includa:
•Paid Holidays A Vocations 

•Insuranca Availabla 
Apply at Coronado Nursing 
Csintor, 1504 W. Kontucic]

VCR SALE

This
Month
Only 50 Will Hold 

On Layaway 
Til Christmas

Sony, Zonith, RCA, Magnivox, 
PortablBi, Camtras A Othars 

All Modalt In Stock

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

•  ! •

4T

6463121 Coronado Cantar
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30 Sewing Machines
3S Vacuum Cleanert
40 Trees, Shrubbery, FlanH

49 Feels and Hot Tubs
50 Oudding Supplies

53 Machinery and Teelt
54 Farm Machinery
55 Landscaping

Classification
Index

NggcI To Soli? Or Want To Buy?

Call 669.2525

S7 Geed Things Te Sot 
SO Sperting Oeeds 
S9Guns
AO Heusehetd Geeds 
A7 Oicycles 
AO Antigues 
A9 MisceHoneeus 
A9a Garo|w Sales
70 Musical Instruments
71 Mevies
7S Feeds and Seeds 
7A Farm Animait 
77 Uvesteck 
00 Fets and Supplies 
04 Olfice Store Squipment

09 Wanted Te Ouy 
90 Wanted Te Rent
94 Will Share
95 Furnished Apartments 
9A Unfurnished Apartments 
97 Furnished Houses
90 Unfurnished Houses
100 Rent, Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted 
103 Ousinest Rental Freperty
103 Hemet Fer Sale
104 lets
105 Commercial Freperty
110 Out Of Town Freperty
111 Out Of Town Rentols

113 Farms and Ranchet 
lU T e O e M e v e d
114 Recieotienol Vehides 
114a Trailer Ferks
114b Mobile Hemet 
l is  Grattlondt 
I IA  TraiUfs
130 Autet Fer Sale
131 Truckt Fer Sale
133 Metercydet
134 Tires and Accetteriet 
134a Farts And Accatteriet
135 Oeots aitd Accettariet 
13A Scrop Métal
137 Airoaft

114 Recrecrtioncil Vehides * M obile Homes T f

loot foot Road Ranger camnins 
trailer, self contaiiiSd. Like new, 
1001 E. CatnpbeU. OfOOIOS.
IOTI dterokee Chief, Hfoot tail- 
boat with tra ile r, XL 2S0S 
HondaJO iU m alw f^^

OVERHEAD camper with air 
conditioner. See a t Oil E. 
Browning or call M5-3176 or

r OUO BOYD MOTOR 
821 W WUks - 665-578S

EASY Assumption of $180.05 
payments with low equity. Per- 
«•ct for newlyweds 885-2830, 
885-4080.

FOR Sale: 2 bedroom, IVk bath.

1081 Redman mobile home, 
14x80, three bedroom, tsro bath. 
865-8323 after 6 p.m.

mm pimAieoFfon 134o Fort« A Accaatariet 125 Beata A AcRpaaedM

107814x72 Fleetwood, three bed-
1075 27 foot TwUight Bungalow
travel trailer, fully ju m p e d , 8854470 or 8657068.travel trailer, tuliy Muippei 
excellent condition. 8652068 or 
8858811

116 Trailers

1 14a Trcdler Parks

foot lots. With fences, sidewalks, 
parking pad. Also paved, curbed 
streets, underground utilities. 
And STORM SHELTERS mini 
storage available. >

1144 N. Rider 6650070 -

TRAILER space for rent. Call 
8652383.

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
0654647 or 6652736

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

6604649. 6656653
MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable Tv, phones available. 
8452486, Skellytown

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

Mobile homepark. Travis 
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer, m&iiim 
Call Gene Gates, home«53147, 
business 6857711

120 Autos Fer Sola

1079 Customized Starcraft GMC 
van. 1075 Olds Starfire, good 
school car. 6653003.
1080 Cadillac Coupe Deville 
D’ElManoe. Loaded, excellent 
condition, 58,000 miles. $8600.

121 Trucks Fer Sale

1070 Chevrolet 1 ton pickup, dual 
wheels, flat bed, full tMl box 
plus additional SO gallon fuel 
tank. Contact 80578«.

l'aven streets, undergro 
utilities. Lai^e lots. 685027:

LARGE tra ile r  lot for rent. 
8|Í58218.

114b M obile Homes

CHECK THIS OUTI
Looking for a new mobile home? 
Come in and let us show you how 
you can get your pay men ts FREE 

TLC MOBILE HOMES 
114 W. Brown 59271, 50436

roof
droom, 1 bath, furnished, 
air ISMS 6655765

DEALER REFOl
3 bedroom mobile home, 2 bath, 
wood siding, storm windows, 
garden tub, etc. Assume pay
ments of 1 ^ .8 7  with approved 
credit. Includes delivery and ̂  
surance. WE TAKE TRADES - 
ANYTHING DEVALUE! 

QUAUTY AFFORDABLE 
MOBILE HOMES 

Highway 60 W. 8650715

1078 14x80 American Mobile 
home, 2 bedroom, 2 baths, firep
lace, $20®0 equity. Assume 6 
year note at $2l».3». 6654262.
OWN your own home in 36
months, $805 down, 8217.30 for 
lust 36 months. 2 bedroom, 
12x50. Ide^ for lake.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W WUks 6655765

1983 Redman 14x80,3 bedroom, 2 
bath. No equity, assume loan. 
7752702.
2 bedroom new carpet and 
drapes $8.000 6856362.^5067

120 Autos For Sale

JONAS AUTO SALES
, BUY-SELUTRADE 

2118 Alcock 6655001

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N. Hobart 36651065

BRL AUlSON AUTO  SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6653802

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
865 W Foster 6650061

FARMER A U TO  CO.
609 W. Foster 6652131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO  SAUS
701 W. Foster. Low Prices’ 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OUJSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 6853233

Open Saturdays 
BRI M. DERR 

BAB A U TO  CO.
400 W. Foster 6655374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 6852571 

THEN DECIDE

TRI-PUUNS
Dodge - Clnysier - Plymouth 
22Tl^ice Road 6857466

AAA A U TO  SALES
We Finance

500 W. Foster 6654425

1077 Ford Van, 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes, $5006. lOta 
Olds. 4 door - good school car 
$1960. Walter Shed, 6653761

JIM McBROOM 
SEUING CARS IN PAMPA 

FOR 32 YEARS 
SPECIALIZING IN ONE  

OWNER CARS 
Another example:

Come see to believe this 1 owner 
used car. 1986 Buick Electra 225, 
Loaded.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 6652338

FOR sale: Oidsmobile 1977 Cut
lass Supreme, one owner, good 
conditkMi ana 1976 Oidsmobile 
Omega. Good school car.O m e gi
66576:i7.

1973 V.W. Bug, new tires, bat
tery. Real nice. See at 201 N. 
Faulkner.

FOR Sale - 1973 Chevy Impala. 
$600. CaU 6658364 after 5

is n  Monte Carlo. Loaded, ex
cellent condition, 16,000 iniles. 
EquiU and take up payments. 
Call 8858S31 after 5 p.m.
1078 Silver Anniversary Cor
vette. 6859527.

AUDI 5000 turbo diesel. Low 
mUeage. Call 6651100.
1983 Suburban. Fully loaded, ex
tras. Real nice. $14,400 firm. 
6651176 after 5.
FOR Sale: 1077 Buick LeSabre 2 
door, good condition. 6654256.
EXTRA Oean. 1973 Buick. One 
osmer. Call after 6. 6 6 5 ^ 2  or 
6655014.

MUST sell: 1081 Ford LTD. 
34,500 miles. Good condition. 
$SM negotiable. 8855560.

parts to restore. Only $450. 2417 
Navajo or call 66544», after 6 
p.m.

1080 Ford F150 Ranger explorer, 
4x4 351 engine, autom atic, 
loaded, 2729 Navajo, 8852203.
1961 Ford vy ton pickup. Low 
mUM g. $4000 or best offer. Call

1050 IS ton Chevrolet. Ready to 
restore. $700. 329 N. Nelson.

1977 Dodge ^  ton club cab pic
kup. Excellent condition. 52,000 
mOes, extra set of tires, sewre 
tanl^ storage area. 865296 or 
6659311.

FOR Sale: Clean 1980 Chevrolet 
Citation. 4 door, V4, power, air, 
automatic, electric door locks, 
tilt, cruise, 59,800 miles. 1 
owner. $2995. 2455661.
1982 Buick Century. 4.3 Diesel, 
40 mUrfper gallon. 60,000 mUes. 
Cash or take up payments. 
6655064.

1966 Mustang V-8, 289. Extra 
nice. New paint, new carpet, 
new tires. 8&1786.
1982 Custom Chevrolet van, low 
mUeage, in excellent condition. 
Call 8 K ^  or 6652405 after 5.

121 Trucks For Solo

1961 Ford Lariat, fully loaded. 
6653996 or 6653M1
1982 Blazer Diesel Silverado 
package, 17,000 miles, $10,500.

(2) XL 175 Honda, low mileage. 
Good condition. 997 S. Dwight. 
6884343 after 4 weekdays.

1979 Ford Ranchero. Loaded 
$2995. 1978 Ford T-Bird, extra 
nice. $2905. 1977 Chevy Caprice 
Classic, $2485.1972 Ford Torino, air, dual tanks

LOOKING for a quality home? 
Solitaire 14x84 3 bearoom, 2 
bath, completely set-up, central 
air and many extras. Low equity 
and assume payments. 6859841.

1081 Melody two bedrooms, cen
tral air and heat, fence, porch, 
MOO down or best offer and as
sume payments. 6657679.

MOBILE Villa trailer home for 
sale. 8x40, has 2 mp-outs. $5600 
$853571 or 885961

Free Washer and Dryer 
With purchase of mobile home 
(selected models). $99 total 
move in costs. Call collect 
8053754612 ask for Joe.

Runs great. $695. 1971 Ford 
T-BIrd. L oaM . This car is like 
new with only 34,000 miles. 
$4995. Pariier Boats A Motors, 
n o w  KJngsmUl, 6651122
1981 Ford Customized Van. 
8453931 or 8453861.
1977 Olds Cutlass Supreme, 1 
owner. 1976 Olds Omega, good 
school cars. 6657657.
1981 Chevy XII, V-6, sunroof, 
AM-FM, mags, w arrenty. 
NADA wnolesaM $4075 for 
Call 8657952
1977 Dodge Aspen Special Ekli- 
tion. Power and air, runs good. 
6650387 after 6 p.m.

1978 Ford 4x4 Automatic, ^  ton, 
air, dual tanks, push bumper, 
48,900 miles. 669-n44.

1984 Chevrolet 1-ton pickup. 
6,000 miles and 32 foot flatbed 
gooseneck trailer. 8053254581.
1979 Chevrolet pick-up, 4 speed, 
loaded . 6 6 5 ^

CORRAL REAL ESTATE
13S W. Frarwit

665-6596
lena Simmom . .655-7M 2 
Ooil Sandal* ...........Brafcar

In Fom po-W a'ra th e  I
to il

Fischer
RtMit'v Inc

669-6381
Nanna HaMar Hir . .«««-SSS1 
Maiba Siim paaa . , .  .ééS-43S3 
Jon Cdppan Mr. ..  .MS-SISI
aw Anil on ........aas-ssis
’ ’ « ^ a r g t a n  O tI  M S-4140
U iM iSrM tard..........«4S-4S7S
awhMcSrMa .......... «4S-1SSS
Jaa Radiar. SariMT . .«4«-SS«4

iïHIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

-  - 
3 ^  ^

805/66S-37A1 
1003 N HOBART 

Personalized Corporate 
Relocation Spocialitls

WIWaMcOakan . . .  .«44-4317
Dari*aa4Wns .......... «4S-11S«
Ttiaala Thamaaan .. .44S-M17 
Sandra MtSrWa . . .  44S M48
KaNaStiarp ............M S-47M
Dole ta b U m ............ 44S-3M«
iarana t a r l a .............. S4S-314S
Ja Ann S am ar..........4«S-f«7l
Aidray Alanendar , .883-4111 
Jan laShadO n . . . .4 4 5 1 0 3 «
D obO anan ........... JlS -1777
Oomdiy IWailay ........ «4S-4S74
OaryD. Maodar ....« 4 5 4 7 4 1
MlSySandan ......... MS-1471
Wobor Shad Siahar .445103«

NEW USTING  
Very attrac tive  two bed
room home in a good loca
tion. Large living room, din
ing room, den. sunroom, 144 
baths, attached garage, 
central heat and air. MLS 
486.

NEW LISTING 
Owner will consider FHA 
fuiancing on this three bed
room home in North Crest 
addition. Living room, large 
kitchen and dining area, at
tached garage, central heat, 
storage^ild ing MLS 475.

NEW LISTING
Neat three bedroom home 
convenient to schools and 
shopping with two baths, 
double garage, central heat 
and air, assumable loan. 
Call for appointment. MlS

NEW LISTING
Investors would be in
terested in this property 
that has a two bedroom 
house and an efficiency 
apartment on the same k>i. 
Call our office for further in
formation. MLS 492.

CHEROKEE
Three bedroom brick home 
in an excelle»* lj»ition with
a Large V i ta lO im . wood-
buraingby.pi«
bathi, douDle

place
trai heat and afr*ofe*

I SS!9l I

Norma Ward
r e a l t y

MHw Vtafd ..............«««-M l 3
0 .0 . Tibabta 0«  . .  .«««4333
JadyTovtar ..............«4S4 S77
DaaaWiiWw ..........«4V-7S13
tarn  Dead* ..............4M-««40
CadSaimady ..........44« 3004
SaynaWa l a i p ......... 44S4373
JlmUSovd ................«451 SSI
abtallm Omm ....... «444*40
Marma Werg, ORI, Rrahar

CLOSED
UNTIL

August 27

(gout (lolilNg!)

SUPERIOR RV 
CENTER

toil Moook M M 1 N

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

K eegy4dw erd*, Inc

"Sollin« Pampa Sine* 1952"
2 BEDROOM ON DUNCAN 

This attractive homo hM a larfs living arsa, utility room 
•nd lots of storage. Central bait A ah;, atagla garage md 
circle drive. Priced right at $40,(100. M UfST 

ROSEWOOD
3 badroom home with 11« bamt. Li' 
kitchan has built-in
gusat room has a M baK. Cantral 
im  $47,500. MLS a o .

Jvtaig room hai flrsplaoa, 
Saparata gama room or 
ImC a air, BtorNN build-

COMMIRCUU. LOTS
Commarciai sites avallaMa on McCullough and Farlay 
streets. Lots of sold ooporatelii or aa acre ago.

WeU-a

OFFICE •  6 6 9 .2 5 2 2

MLSI

I with 2 full batl
5,000.

HUGHES BLDG
• a n a R o la a ............. M 5 8 1 I«
Pro N onday............. .441 1187
R data^oupdbi . . .M 8 4 S S 8
Ä MO ............. M 8 4 1 M

RaagyM I, OH 
amber ................. M 5 I4 4 8

122 Motorcyclas

1972 Ford Ki ton, 4speed, 360 en
gine, good condition. 1938 N. 
Zimmers after 1 p.m. 6054288.

MUST sell: 1983 V65 Honda. 
Many accessories. Call after 6 
pim.. 8655003.

THE Pampa Teachers Federal 
Credit Union will be accepting 
Uds for the sale of a 1963 Hmda 
Motoreycle, VT500 Ascot.
Bid forms m ay be picked up 
from the P l ^  Bus Garage, 116 
S. Purviance or the Credit 
Union, K1 W. Albert.
Inspection of the motorcycle can 
be made at the Bus Garage, 116 
S. Purviance between the nours 
of 9:3511:30 on weekdays until 
the bid opening.
The bid opening will be at 10:00 
a.m. on August 30, 1964, in the 
credit union office.

124 Tiras 6  Accossorios

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. SOI W. Foster, 
6650444.
c e n t r a l  Tire Works - Re- 

’ treading, vulcanize radial truck 
and passenger_ tires. Tractor 
tires repaired, 
deric.

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, m  
miiea sreat of Pampa, Highway 
60. We now have rebuilt alter
nators and s ta rte rs  at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus- 
Snms. Phone«&3222 or 0653082

BUCKETT Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 

. 810. oer set and up._____ ___

125 Boats 6 Accassorios

OGDEN A SON
SOI W. Foster 0650444

1978 Glastron p r a t e r  16 foot, 70 
horsepow«- Johnson, 2 Pro Bass 
seats, trolling motors. This is ski 
rig and can fish also. Like new, 
used very little. See at Barneys 
Marina at Oarendon on Green- 
belt Highway Call 8752033.

CLOSEOUT Prices on aU 18E4 
Boats. Parker Boats A Motors. 
000 W. K & gnnlll.M 5im .
16 foot Terry Baas Boat, new X  
horsepower Johnson motor, plus 
accessories. $3060.165421Ì
YEAR-END close-out of all 
boats and ski equipment. Down
town Marine, MMOOL
1982 VIP 16 foot ski boat and 
trailer. IX horaMower motor. 
Like new, |0800!ll521K.

IS foot Newman tri-null, walk- 
thru, n  HP JohniMn. Great first 
boat. For more information call 
08573M after 5:X.

tires repaired, flats. 610 E. Fre- 
;, 053781

FOR sale or take trade-in of 350

8452841 Earl Bridwell

122 Motorcyclas

Henda-Kawasoki of Pampa
716 W. Foster 8653753

1963 model YZ 125 Yamaha. 
Owned less than 1 year. Very 
good condition. Call
NEW cycle on order, Must sell 
soon 1981 KX80 Kawasaki in 
good shape, $400. 1971 TSS or 
Suzuki with high performance 
motorcross kit,lG5D. 665X65.
IMl Montesa Cota 340 trails, ex
cellent condition, also l983 
Honda Big Red 3 wheeler. 
0651100.
HONDA MR 2X. Low mileage, 
excellent condition. 0652100.

Lawn
Magic

Flug AaraNan Naur - Will 
halp yaur lawn fill in A 
pramatas straagar grass 
for a pralfiar lawn.

Watar wall batara you 
Oalh 

EEE-tOM

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour farm 
service.

CLM GAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart 6X-4871

RANCHO 4WD 
SUSPENSION SYSTEMS

Now On Sale! 
FIRESTONE 

IX  N. Gray 8658419

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
Ú 3

AMt* Cmnnm, Htr. . .6«9-2t 43
UiCxiwGr ..............6é9-7U3
MUk«Clo«4i ................«éS-76M
till MkCxmoB .........465-76lt
IfviiB« Dwnn OtI . 46S-4S34 
Nino Spwnmef» . . .èéS-3S26 
V«rl Hofomon, ORI>ftKR
................................... *65-3 I to

lyn x H S tm  ............« a f .7SaO
Pbt Mir. . . ,6« f -3732

BUY NOW BEFORE 
SCHOOL STARTS

an d  S Ä V E  $ $ $
ITS
PIANO
PLAYIN'
TIME

AS LOW AS

Prie*

ĥade/Anf

Ja« a. Davit .......... «M-S4SS
Cheryl aarsantkl« 44S-S113 
Ouy Oainant .........M S -t337

M ISSION A CCO M P 
LISHED

When you inspect this spe
cial 3 bedroom brick, 2 
baths, woodbumer, double 
garage, kitchen with break
fast area at 1911 Holly. 
LARGE FAMILY NEEDED 

Very large rooms in this 3 or 
4 bedroom home, 2 baths, 
brick with double garage at 
1723 Chestnut. Huge utility 
A m aster bedroom, new 
wallpaper. MLS 209.
Norma $hack«g«rd

Sreltar, CRS, O il .««S4 MS 
Al Shodi«lf«rd OM . MS434S

StcM'y& Clark
R E C E N T ARRIVALS' A hmilecJ number of First Line 
pianos purchased at the Music (^ v e n i io n  in June 
All brand fiew with all Story & Clark durable construe* 
tion features unique Full Vterrantiesof lOandSOyears 
Contemporary styling in choice of Walnut or Pecan 
Limited quantity When they re gor>e they re gonw'

ALL O TH EH  STYLIN GS A LSO  DRASTICALLY I

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 5653121

0 ^
m

S S I  Tri-Plains
Ohrysltr
Plymouth

D o A fo

226 Prioo Road 
6W-T4M

O o d g o

\Sm
\l̂M3(âiSÙlÎÊBi

TRI-PUUNS CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH-DODOE
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Mass G O P protest real test of police

rM . spiatU iiiif paint 
downtown bulldingi.

HANDS UP—Sen. Barry Goldwater. R-Ariz., gestures during 
his speech to the Republican National Convention Wednesday i 
night in Dallas. Goldwater was the p a rty ’s presidential 
nominee in 1964. (AP Laserphoto)

Goldwater returns for 
conservative harvest

it amended in their direction 
couldn’t muster the support to take 
their case to the convention floor. 
Goldwater’s partisans didn’t have 
that kind of control in 1964. But 
they had the voices to shout down 
his critics, and the votes make it 
stick.

“ I have a hunch this is my last 
convention,” Goldwater remarked 
in Delias.

Whether it is or not, his imprint 
wiil be there when Republican 
meet again.

By WALTER R.MEAR8 
AP Special Corrcspeadeat

DALLAS (AP) — Twenty years 
ago, Barry Goldwater planted the 
seeds of conservative dominance in 
the Repubiican Party, and now he 
was back for Ronald Reagan’s 
harvest.

The nominee of 1964, who battled 
in the political trenches to “ take 
this party back” for conservatism, 
bestowed his old campaign slogan 
on his heir, the president of 1984.

"In your hearts, you know he’s 
r i g h t , "  G o ldw a te r  told the 
Republican National Convention on 
Wednesday night.

The Ariiona senator was duly 
applauded then, as when he 
repeated his defiant warcry of two 
decades back. “And let me remind 
you,” he said, “extremism in the 
defense of liberty is no vice. ”

It was explosive first time out. 
This time it was only nostalgic. 
These conservative Republicans 
warmed to the words, but they 
hadn’t waged the wars of the 
Goldwater era.

The controversies that raged 
between GOP factions in those 
days have not ended, but the 
conservatives Goldwater led to 
losing presidential battle are in 
total command of the party.

They gained it behind President 
Reagan, who first came to national 
politics as a campaigner and 
fundraiser  in the Goldwater 
campaign. There’s no generation 
gap between the conservative 
champions — Reagan is 73, 
Goldwater 79. But there is a wide 
one between the Republican troops 
of their campaigns.

In the years since Goldwater's 
nom inat ion,  the  Republican 
spectrum — indeed, the American 
political spectrum — has moved 
toward the right. The Democratic 
platform of 1984 is a more 
conservative document than those 
of the past. The Republican 
platform includes planks that go 
beyond Goldwater’s conservatism.

In another era, conservatives did 
battle with people like Nelson A. 
Rockefeller, liberal Republicans 
who p re fer red  to be called 
m o d era te s ,  or cent r ists ,  or 
mainstream politicians.

But the mainstream isn’t where 
It used to be Gerald R. Ford is a 
basically conservative midwestern 
Republican, but in today’s lineup 
he’s a voice from the center. " I ’m a 
moderate or a centrist in the 
Republican Party.” the former 
president said. " I  feel very 
strongly that that element in the 
Republican Par ty has to be 
represented.”

T h a t ’s the sor t  of thing 
Rockefeller and his allies used to 
s a y  to  t h e  G o l d w a t e r  
conservatives. Not that it got them 
much. The nominated Goldwater 
said he did not expect the support 
of people who did not agree with his 
cause. 'That cause was Republican 
conservatism.

“ I don’t buy the idea that I ’m the 
godfather or the padre of what’s

K'ng on today.” Goldwater said in 
lias “My ideas weren’t new.”

But he was the leader, “ the 
conscience of a conservative,” the 
symbol of the movement that 
nwved the party. Sen. John Tower 
of Texas told the convention 
Goldwater “fostered a movement 
t h a t  cha nged  the  pol i t i ca l  
com plex ion  of A m er ic a  — 
culminating in the election of 
Ronald Reagan to the presidency 
of the United States. ”

For all that, Goldwater has not 
always been a hero to the new 
right. He supported Ford over 
Reagan  for the Republican 
nomination tai 1878, and some of his 
old supporters thought It a 
betrayal.

He opposes const i tu tional*  
amendments to ban abortion and to 
pormR prayer In pubUe schools, 
not becauos he dlsafrses witb the 
objectives but because he doesn’t 

. want the Constitutloa chnagsd for 
such purooem. Both are suMMited 
in the OOP ptatform. Ooldivater 
oaoe vowed to flglit the new r l ^  
‘i f  they try to dictate their moral 
convictions to all Americans in the 
name of eoiMsrvatism."

H w IIM platform was approved 
routinely, witliout a  dimeBting 

rho wanted

DALLAS (AP) — It was the 
oonfrontatlon many people had 
been anticipating during the 
Republican National Conventidn, a 
chance to see if Dallas polioe would 
overreact to hostile protesters.

It happened Wednesday, and 
police give themselves passing 
marks.

Officers took 87 people into 
c u s t o d y  a f t e r  a g ro u p  of 
demopvtrators went on a rowdy 
twO'tKtui spree, 
throughout 
settiM off firecrackers, burning a 
U.S. flag and disrupting businesses 
and banks.

Many officers were equipped 
with riot gear, but none was used. 
The most violent thing th a t 
occurred was some mild shoving.

"I think they showed incredible 
restraint." Capt. Ray Hawkins, 
head of the polioe departm ent’s 
demonstration management team, 
said of his officers. “ I think it 
would be a shame if it wasn’t 
noted.”

Deputy Chief William Newman, 
head of polioe security during the 
convention, stood in the sun, 
sweating and puffing his pipe in 
satisfaction as the protesters were 
ushered into waiting vans and a 
bus.

“We know what we’re doing,” he 
said. “We don’t create viownoe. 
We’re perfectly capable of reacting 
to it, but we don’t create it.”

And polioe officials were not 
alone in their assessment.

Kurt Albach of Dallas, who was 
monitoring the march for the 
American Civil Liberties Union, 
said police had shown “more 
restraint than I ever have seen.”

The department is under fire for 
a string of police shootings that 
have claimed 10 lives since tlie first 
of the year. Earlier this week, a 
highly decorated 18-vear veteran of

the departm ent was fired for 
fatally  shooting an unarmed, 
fleeing suspect.

Polios were anxious to acquit 
thsmseives wall od another count. 
“ Yippies,” hippies, punks and 
political demonstrations are new to 
this conservative, ambitious city, 
wbsre laws against Jaywalking are 
strictly enforced.

As part of their training for the 
convention, polioe were briefed on 
oonMitutional rights to free speech 
and assembly. They also were 
shown films of the colorful 
demonstrations at the Democratic 
National  Convention in San 
Francisco last month.

For days, police had tolerated 
behavior that had elevated the

eyebrows of DallasUes. Punkers 
spUubed la the City Hall fountain, 
played loud rock ’n’ roll blasted 
outside the convention site and 
even smoked marijuana in front of 
officera.

Until Wednesday afternoon, not a 
single person had been arrested at 
an organised  dem onstration. 
Tolerance was the watchword.

“1 would have preferred to get 
through this convention without 
any  (d emon s t r a t ion- re la ted)  
a r r e s t s , ”  N e w m a n  s a i d  
Wednesday. “But with this groupti

Newman had been anticipating 
the t es t :  p ro test o rgan isers 
announced th e ir intentions to 
commit acts of dvll disobedience

weeks before ths convention.
Throughout much of what thè 

d em o n s t r a t o r s  ca l l ed  t h e i r  
“Repubiican War Cbeat Tour.” 
polics were not even vIsìdIs . Tben 
things began to gst out of control.

Demonstrators fdled squad cars 
by running thè wrong way down 
one-way streets, they dsrled in and 
outof buildings.

“When we trtod to conffbnt them. 
they scattered,” Ha«(g|ns said 
later. ”It was like chasingtats.”

Hawklns said he deddel^to walt 
u n t i l  t h è  d e m o n s t r a t o r s  
congregated, and then round them 
un. lite  “tour’: wound up on a larga- 
plasa in front of City Hall, near thè 
convention site.

DAYLIGHT
DONUTS

^ 1 5 0
Donuts ...............................................................  ■ dozen

All Rolls........................... 3 0 '  „cK
^  $ 1 9 9

Small Cholupo ...................................  ■
(Offer good till Sept. 6)

TW O  LOCATIONS
M-F 5 o.m.-5 p.m. - Sot. 5 o.m.-3 p.m..

301 W. KINGSMILL 665-4405
1328 N. HOBART (drive-up window North side) 665-5350

W f a n 5 l e r .

HEADQUARTERS
SATURDAY AUGUST 25 

LAST DAY AT THESE PRICES Wïangler.

STUDEN TS
12.99

BOYS' 8-14
10;99

BOYS' 4-7
8 99

Famous quality denim jeans from 
Wrangler. 14% oz. pre-shrunk 1(X)% 

cotton denim. Available in men's sizes 
27-42, student sizes 25-30 and boys’ 

sizes 8-14. Stock up now for the . 
men in the family and save!

Bealls
PAMPA MALL 

PAMPA, TEXAS


